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ECHANGES 
Bulletin of the network 'Echanges et Mouvement'. 

Address for subscription, information and correspondence: 

BP 241, 75866 PARIS CEDEX 18, FRANCE, 
or 

BM Box 91, LoNDON WClN 3:XX, UK. 
Subscription: i 6 for approximately a year (4 issues), 
including pamphlets published during this period. 

THE PRODUCTION OF ECHANGES 

In an issue of the English bulletin 'Subversion' the following was said about Echanges: 
'ECHANGES 'is a we/1 established, -cheaply produced, bulletin which regularly reviews and 
summarises the contents of many interesting radical and revolutionary publications from 
across the world. Jt a/so translates and reprints longer articles reporting on and analysing the 
international class struggle. Although rare/y bang up to date, il provides some valuab/e 
background information for understanding the nitty grilty of class struggle in many different 
countries. 

Appearently these c:omrades, like many others, see the main interest of Echanges as the 
mentioning or reviewing of all kinds of journals as well as translated and reprinted material. 
Ourselves we see it somewhat differently. Even if the content of an issue ofEchanges can vary, 
the backbone of the project is the participants' own ideas and writing of articles on the various 
aspectsofclassstruggle-ideasandanalysiswhichwewillarguethatinimportantrespectsdiffer 
strongly from the material andjoumals ofvarious groups regularly mentioned in our pages. 
However, we have always hada completely 'unsectarian' attitude towards 'advertising' or using 
the material of others in Echanges. 

WecannotatalldisagreewiththeviewthatEchanges"rarelyarebanguptodate".Ithasmostly 
been like that through our 13 years of publication, but this has hardly been seen by participants 
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PUBLICATIONS IN GERMAN 
Advocom Verlag (Steinbrecherstrasse 16, 3300 Braunschweig, Germany) has reprinted a 
number of Echanges pamphlets which has been added to our list of English and French 
publications. The following old and new material is also available from Advocom and can be 
ordered either from Advocom or Echanges: 
Kritik des Leninschen Bolschewismus - Cajo Brendel - 45 Seiten. Contains the two articles 
"Kritik der Leninschen Revolutionstheorie" and "Lenin als Stratege der bürgerlichen 
Revolution' '; dealing with Russia and the Bolsheviks in general and in particular commenting 
two ofLenin' s most importanttexts: • State and Revolution' and 'Left Wing Communisrn - An 
Infantile Disorder'. 
Indien und der IWF (International Monetary Fund) -Theo Sander -100 Seiten, DM 8.- 
" Des grossen Planes Stimm' und Gang". Bildungsplanung ais Illusion - Theo Sander - 216 
Seiten, DM 17,80 - On the DDR (see Germany section in this Echanges) 
FIAT. Arbeitertdmpfe in Turin 1974-1980 - Anthology of articles mainly from Italian 
journals - 75 Seiten, DM 6.- 
Umweltpolitik in Thailand. Ein Landzwischen dauerhafter Entwicklungund schrittweiser 
Zerstêrung- Ingvar Sander - 191 Seiten, DM 12.- 
Polens Arbeiter auf dem Wege der Selbstbefreiung- H. Simon - German version of Simon' s 
book on Poland 80-82 - 60 Seiten - DM 4,50. 
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Bewick Editions 
Echanges bas received for sale a limited number of the following material (for a presentation, 
seeEchanges no.65 p.17-18): 
The American Worker - Paul Romano and Ria Stone (ll.50) 
Wartime strikes. The struggle against the no-strike pledge in the Union of Auto Workers 
(UA W) - Martin Glaberman (13) 
'Be bis payment high or low'. The American working class in the 60's- M. Glaberman - 
(50p) 
Punching out - M. Glaberman (25p) 

PUBLICATIONS IN FRENCH 
ECHANGES - Bulletin - specimen sur demande - abonnement 60F par an donnant droit a 4 
bulletins et aux brochures ou livres publies dans l 'anne- Des exemplaires des anciens numeros 
peuvent etre obtenus au prix des photocopies (0,40F une double page format A4) et des frais 
postaux. 
Echanges et MouvementPresentation brochure 
LIAISONS - numeros dejà parus; lOF; No.1,2,3. No.4/5 (35FF). 
*INFORMATIONS CORRESPONDANCE OUVRIERES (ICO) - ancien numeros (5F 
chaque) 
La greve generalisee en France, mai 1968 - ICO (lOF) 
*Hongrie 1956 - A.Anderson - Echanges (lOF) 
*Un conflit decisif; Les syndicats combattent la revolte contre le travail - J.Zerzan - 
Echanges (5F) 
Wildcat, Dodge Truck, 1974 - Black and Red - Echanges (5) 
*Le 25 juin 1976 en Pologne - H.Simon - Echanges (lOF) 
Pologne 80-82.Lutte de classe et crise du capital - H.Simon - Spartacus (20F) 
L'insurrection ouvriere en Allemagne de l'Est, juin 1953 - C.Brendel -Echanges (lOF) 
A l'Ouest rien de nouveau, USA 1978 - Echanges (lOF) 
*Lutte de classe autonome en Grande Bretagne - C.Brendel - Echanges (20F) 
To the bitter end - Greve des mineurs en Grande Bretagne- Mars 84 - mars 85 - H. Simon 
- Acratie (30F) 
*Thèses sur la revolution chinoise - C.Brendel - Echanges (lOF} 
Grève à General Motors - collectif de Strasbourg (5F) 
Espagne, de l'antifranquisme à l'après-franquisme - C.Brendel et H.Simon - Echanges 
(20F) 
Cwmbach minieurs et femmes de mineurs parlent (5F) 
*Chronique de la revolution espagnole - H'Chaze/Union Communiste - Spartacus (20F) 
*Lenine philosophe -H.Gorter - Spartacus (20F) 
*Reponse à Lenine- H.Gorter- Spartacus (20F) 
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as a problem because their concem bas never been the 'intervention' in struggles like so many 
others are concemed with. 
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However, as bas been the case for a long time now, another issue of the English edition of 
Echanges appears very long after schedule. In no. 65, 66/67 and 68/69 we have commented on 
some reasons for this which it bas not been possible to solve properly. Additional reasons this 
time includes a comrade's strong involvement in an industrial dispute for halfa year, partly 
overlapping with preparations for moving to another country. 

There are however good reasons to hope that this situation will gradually improve. Many 
comrades involved in the production ofEchanges now live closer to each other and we also have 
the possibility to use PCs to a greater extent to exchange material in preparation for issues of 
Echanges. As mentioned in a previous issue, it will be of help if material for Echanges is sent 
on a discette. (For the English edition, WP versions 5 .1 or lower, on a 3 1/2 inch dise, is the best.) 

It is not possible for Echanges to follow in detail events in aU countries. We are therefore 
interested in material or articles on struggles or social and economic conditions - either written 
by readers for Echanges or material which can be reprinted from newspapers, joumals, books 
etc. lrrespective of whether this material is used directly in Echanges or not, it will still be of 
value, because much of the time of the participants of Echanges is used on circulating material 
for information or discussion for the benefit ofthemselves and others. Frequently we get hold 
of material about a strike, but not follow-up material about the end of it or what happened 
afterwards. Or even if we have the material, there isn't the time to write about it. Another 
problem is the translation from French to English and vice versa to have the same material in 
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our French and English editions. These editions were originally intended to be similar, but in 
reality they are not. This is only partly caused by the delays with the English edition - another 
reason is the ability and capacity for translations. For ail these reasons, ail help from readers 
in the collection, translation and writing of material, etc., is welcome. 

ADDRESS - CORRESPONDENCE AND ORDERS 
Although our London post office box address is sti11 valid, letters, orders for material/ 
subscriptions, or proposais for meeting, discussion and participation in Echanges activity will 
be answered more quickly if sent to our Paris address, However, everything sent to England is 
collected at more or less regu1ar intervals. For more details about subscriptions and available 
material, see the List of publications in this issue, 

Despite the problems lately of producing the nonnal number of mues per. year, readers who 
haveasubscription,orthosewantingtotakeoutone, willofcoursereceivethefullvalueoftheir 
money. 

For new readers, or others interested in extra copies, there is available for free an Echanges et 
Mouvement.Presentation pamphlet in English and French, giving a summary of the 
history of and the basic ideas of Echanges. This text has been the subject of discussion both 
duringtheproductionofitandafterwards,andsomeofthismightbepublished.However,since 
the text is not a final product, comments are still welcome. 

For an updating of the .list of those *1to receive Echanges, and wish to continue to do so, we 
strongly ask thosewho bave a new address to send it tous and those not interested in receiving 
it to tell 'us. Regularly copies of Echanges are retumed by the post authorities without having 
been~ontoanewaddress,andtherearesurelycaseswherecopiesaresenttoanewaddress 
without us knowing aboutit 
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 

1 

1 
~ 

We have a limited stock of the publications marlced with * and they might not ail be available 
from us when the order is reœived (but could sti11 be available from bookshops or other 
publishers/distnbutors). Prices are in pound sterling for the publications in English and in 
French francs for the publications in French. Cheques or postal orders have to be in sterling or 
francs. Notes in any other currency could be sent if they are the countervalue of the total order. 
Prices include postage. Orders will be answered only if the corresponding payment is joined. 
Orders can be sent to the following addresses, with an in most cases quicker answer if the Paris 
address is used: 

ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT, BP 241, 75866 PARIS CEDEX 18 
or 

ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT, BM BOX 91, 
WNDON WC1N3XX, UK. 

PUBLICATIONS IN ENGLISH 
ECBANGES-Current issueofthebulletinEchangesisavailablefree. Subscription ( 4-5 issues) 
is El, and includes pamphlets and possible books published. Back issues are available, for most 
of them at the price of photocopying (4p pr. A4 double page) and postage. 
Echanges et Mouvement.Presentation pamphlet (free) · 
Shake it and break it. Class and politics in Britain 1979/1989 - H.Simon, D.Brown - 
Echanges (90p) 
Worken Councils - A.Pannekoek - Echanges 
•Part 1 and 2 (!1) Part 3 (50p), Part 4 (50p) 
The Hungarian Revolution - Council Communist Pamphlet (60p) 
The experience of the factory committees in the Russian Revolution - Council Communist 
Pamphlet (60p) 
•Cwmbach minen and women speak out (From the 84-85 miners strike in a miningvillage 

· in Wales) (60p) 
Poland 1980-1982.0ass struggle and the crisis of capital - HSimon - Black and Red (!2) 
•neses on the Chinese Revolution - C.Brendel - Solidarity (!1) 
France - Wmter 86-87 - An attempt at autonomous organisation - The railway strike - 
Echanges (50p) 
The CO BAS-A new rank and file movement-Italy 1986-87 - D.Brown-Echanges (!1,50) 
The refusai ofwork. Facts and discussions - Various contnlmtors - Echanges (!1,50) 
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Diisseldorf 1848: A 1 page reprint (in Gennan) of the demands of the working class of 
Düsseldorf in April 1848 to the ci1y council - conœrning a doubling of the wages, number of 
workdays and working hours ... and ''an umbrella per worlcer, to be able to workalso when it's 
raining". 
F.Engels über Nonvegen: A pamphlet with reprint ofletters by Engels written during or in 
connection with hisjourney through Norway in 1990. 
Das Exelmtivkomitee der 3.Intemationale und die Kommunistische Arbeiter-Partei 
Deutschlands: A 25 page reprint of a 1920 KAPO pamphlet with thetexts: ''Bericht der nach 
Moskau entsandten Delegation" (report from a KAPO delegation to Moscow) - "Offenes 
Schreiben des Exekutiv-Komitees an die Mîtglieder der KAPO" (open letter from the 
Executive Committee of the Third International to the KAPO -reproduœd here in an English 
version) - "An den zweiten Konkress der 3.Intemationale" (A KAPO letter to the second 
congress of the Third International). For those interested in this kind of material, the texts are 
a valuable source of infonnation about some KAPO ideas and arguments. An edition with ail 
.these texts in English might be published, but there are more important~ to do ... 
Communist International: A 2 page chronology of its congresses and enlarged executive 
comrnittee plenums, with illustrations from C.I. journals. 
RK/CR-Tekster A pamphlet in Norwegian with textsby and aninterviewwith a person who 
was a member of the group Revolutionare Kommunisten - Communistes Revolutionnaires. 
Thisgroupstartedoutasamoreorl~trotskyistgroupinAustriainthemid-30s, wasrepressed 
bythe Austrian regime, and manymilitantswent abroad and amtinued theirworlc throughout 
the 30s and 40s, to a large extent in other occupied countries, The group participated at the 
foundingoongressofthe4thlntemationalbutopposeditsformation,anddevelopedawayfrom 
trotskyism on questions of opposition to ail sides in the war, the nature of Russia etc. These 
discussions and the group 's practical activi1y is a filscinating stmy which the pamphlets throws 
some lighton, based on previouslypublished material in Gennan which is no longeringeneral 
circulation. 
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VULNERABILfl'Y OF MODERN 
WORK ORGANISATION. 

SOME STRIKES IN BELGIUM AND FRANCE OF STEELWORK 
COMPUTER WORKERS, AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TECHNICIANS 

AND METRO MAINTENANCE WORKERS. 

COMPUTER WORKERS STOP COCKERILL-SAMBRE 
STEELWORK 

AshortarticleintheFrenchmanagementperiodical'UsineNouvelle'20/12/90broughttolight 
asmall butvery significant, althoughalmostignored, conflictat thesteelworlc inLiege, Belgium 
of the European industtial oomplex Cockerill-Sambre. 

On Monday 3 Dec:ember 1990, three tempormy worlcers ftustrated by not being definitely 
engaged at the end oftheir oontract, stopped worlc. Theyworlced in the computer œnterwhich 
oontrols ail operations in this automated, ful1y integrated fàctory. The 21 other oomputer 
worlcers, though not concemed directly by the problem of their three oolleagues, immediately 
wentonstriketoo. Theirwildcat strike was threatening ina veryshort tirnetooompletelydistwb 
the factoryworlc. The strike was illegal because in Belgia a legal strike can only takeplaœ after 
a long negotation and 'cooling off' period, aimed precisely at preventing any strike in very 
sensitive working processes. 

Unions andmanagementwere oompletelysurprisedbythis strike. Theytriedeverythingto stop 
itandtopreventnotsomuchitsdirectoonsequencesasthestrikedemonstratingtootherworkers 
that a tiny group can be powerful enough to suddenly and completely bring a big fa.ctory to a 
standstill. Through their pressure the unions succœeded in persuading the workers to suspend 
their strilœ the evening of Tuesday 4. Deœmber to the opening of discussions the following 
Thursday.Buttheworlcersrefusedtooonsiderthattheirstrikewouldbefinallyoveranddeclared 
that they would resume it if something was going wrong. The top management prefered not to 
go ahead with such a situation. They closed most of the factory, 1aying of 13.000 workers until 
the 24 oomputer worlcers definitely stop their action. Appearently this move intended to set 
worlcers against worlcers, but it was more to avoid a visible tessons of a few worlcers blocking 
a factory and to get the time to take some emergency measures to prevent such a situation to 
riseagain 
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On Thursday, after several heurs of discussions, unions and management agreed to postpone 
for three months the decision conceming the three original strikers • the time of course to build 
sometechnicalormanagerial system preventingtheriseandconsequencesof suchactions. The 
strike was over. 

So aU activity of a big factory and 13000 workers had been totally stopped for one week, if not 
directly by the strike of 24 workers so indirectly by a management decision giving the same 
result Such strikes show the vulnerability of mordem work organisation. We can compare it 
with some strikes in France, for instance of the technicians doing repairs and maintenance of 
theradarandcommunicationequipmentusedbyairtrafficcontrollersorthelightmaintenanœ 
worlœrs on the metro trains in Paris. The article said that unions and management will do their 
best to prevent such spontaneous actions and to know how to cope with what they caU ''the 
ftagility of the system which the strike bas revealed". This "fragility" can't be completely 
removed because the pressure of the competetive costs constantly obliges management to take 
ha1f measures to solve this problem, giving rise at the same time to new fragilities with the 
introduction of new techniques. On the other band we can ask why workers are not more 
frequently taking advantage of such situations allowing them to act independently and by 
themselves, because they have such an immediate power in their dailywork whichgives them 
precisely the opportunity for such autonomy. 

Such actions when they take place are most of the time hidden in the heart of the factory; they 
can take various fonns, most of them not having the direct evident consequences as in this 
Belgian example. More subtle distortions of the wmk proœss can take place· see for example 
the Jetterfrom. a computer worker ofEnglish Gas in Echanges 49/50. On the other band, the 
threat of such actions is often sufficient for workers getting what they demand, and often even 
the conditions offered to those workers placed in such situations are fixed unilaterally in order 
to prevent some very damaging actions. Of course al1 this depends closely on the balance of 
struggle and can vary aceording to the factories, the national or international conjuncture and 
tothetechniquesinvolwd.Insuchmovingsituations,ascapitalispresentlyttyingtoadaptmore 
and more quickly to the imperaûves of the market, competition and profits, the class struggle 
is moving too at the same pace, making it difficult to follow as it is even more hidden in small 
units and more basoo on individual or small groups' reactions. 

HS 
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YOUGOSLAVIA 
Yougoslavery no.1: Yougoslavia - Summer 90 - Some basic ingredients of Yougoslav 
ideology (BM Blob, London WClN 3:XX. UK) 
Most of this pamphlet/periodical is the translation of texts written in French by Y ougoslavian 
and Bulgarian immigrants living in France. After a short history of Y ougoslavia after the first 
world war, the text tries to give a complete and detailed view of the national question: How it 
is presentlyusedasan ideological means of containment/regimentationofYougoslavian social 
contradictions, emphasising ''the relativity of the national question'' ( developing some aspects 
of these manipulations according to the local particularisms). These texts are interesting but 
limited to the political and ideological aspects. There is very little on the class struggle apart 
fromattheendandthenmainlythelasttwopagesaboutAlbonamineISstrikesandashortreview 
of the strikes in the Spring of 1987. 

See also some brief notes about Yougoslavia 1991 in Echanges 68169. 

. Circular letters withinfonnation about the USSRand about Scandinavia from cornrades using 
the name Motiva Forlag, have previously been published in Ecnanges and other joumals. 
Originals of the circulars used in Echanges as well as some other material they have made is 
available from Motiva Forlag at the address; Postboks 9340 Vâlerenga, 0610 Oslo, Norway, 
Much of the material is also available on disœttes (see Echanges 66/67, p.3). There is no 
particular priœ for any of it. Ali kinds of material (publications, articles ... ) is however always 
welcome in exchange, and the comrades are in particular asking for material about struggles 
and conditions in the former USSR. Arnong the available material is: 
Nonvay: ne end of mal peace: A brief letter about Nonvay from 1982 (published in the 
paper Workers Voiœ). 
Nonvay 1988: Published in Echanges 61. Available in English, French and Italian. 
Nonvay 1989: Published in Echanges 62. Also contains a critique of the writings of the 
'International Communist Current' on class struggle in Nonvay. Available in English and 
French. 
Oau stmggle in the USSR 1990-91. Nonvay and Sweden in 1990: Published in Echanges 
66/67 and 68/69 respectively. USSR text available in English, French and Italian. 
Oau stmggle in the USSR 1991. Finland in 1991: Published in Echanges 68/69 and 70/71 
respectively. 
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exactly who their enemy is. Ali the people in our group are working class and we know as a 
sombrebutneverthelessverydefinitefactthatthemajorityofmembersofourclassarenotclearly 
aware of who our class enemy is. 

The 'revolutionaries' wecriticisearealsofully awareofthis situation. But theydonotwantthe 
worldngclasstoclearlyrecognizethemiddleclassastheirenemy.Hence, thisisthemainthrust 
of our pamphlet. We are aocusingthe whole of the Left, particularly the so-called revolutionary 
groupsandparties,ofdeliberatelyindoctrinatingmilitantwoddngclassactivistswithlies. They 
addresstheirpapersandmagazinestoworkingclassreadersand,astheyhavedonefordecades, 
continually refer to the enemy as 'the ruling class' (or sometimes 'the capitalist class' or 'the 
boss class') without ever a definition ofwho these people are. We believe the reason forthis 
isbecauseallofthe 'revolutionary' groupsandpartiesare run by middleclasspeoplewho simply 
are not honest enougb to call for open war against their own class. 

If they believe (as some parts of your review suggests that you do) that the working class do not 
need to know who their rea1 enemy is, why do they continuallyfill their papers with calls to the 
worldng class to 'smash the ruling class'? If the working class are ever to free themselves from 
the domination of another c1ass, it is absolutely crucial that they first become aware of who that 
other class is. 

As we have said at the beginning, your review is sometimes unclear. A particular example is 
your last paragraph in whicb you appear to acœpt that the middle class is the class-enemy of 
the working class. But instead of proclaiming this fact loud and clear - to combat generations 
ofLeft propaganda which covered this up and still continues to do so - you collaborate in the 
deception by repeating the excuse we have aheady referred to above: that the working class 
people don't need to know who their class enemy is because, through their fight, they know 
exactly who it is. 

Serious discussion about crucial questions should not include statements like this - as ifthey 
were sacred and eternaI truths. If, despite ail we have said in the pamphlet and here, you sûll 
hold to this view, then surelyyou will agree that a much more detailed explanation is required. 
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·TECHNICIANS 

• 

1100 technicians are in charge of the maintenance of the computers, radars, radios and other 
equipmentwhichisusedinthedailyworkoftheairtrafliccontrollersinthe5areacontrolœnters 
respODS1ble for air traflic over France. The technicians are civil servants under the Ministry of 
Transport and work in the five centers located in Athis Mons, Reims, Aix en Provence, 
Bordeaux and Brest These centers dea1 only with civil aircraft. Military traflic is controlled 
through special militaryradarstations/œnterswith military staff undertheMinistryof'Defenœ. 
According to the strike regulations of ail civil control centers, unions (both of controllers and 
technicians) have to infonn management about a strike three days on beforehand. They also 
have to organise a ''minimum service'' to allow a certain number of aircraft to fly. If a strike 
oftheairtrafliccontrollersisdeeplyandimmediatelydistwbingorstoppingthetraffic,astrike 
of the technicians does not have the same consequenœs. If for example a radar console is out 
of order, an automatic device transfers information to another console. So a strilœ of the 
technicians causes few immediate problems in a center like Athis Mons, the main center in 
FranœcontrollingtheairspacearoundParis, whichcurrentlyhas20consolesinwoddngorder. 
Thisequipmentisveryreliableandseldomoutofservice(maveragethereisoneortwoquickly 
repaired bugs during 24 hours in a center). 

This is the reason why the official strike warning by the two technicians' unions (USA, linked 
to the CGT and the autonomous union SAPAC) hardlywas consideredbythe airline operatoIS 
as something which would cause notiœable distmbancestothe airtraflic, even if the strikewas 
to begin on Friday 8 November 1991 and 1ast for several days during a busy weekend 

Evenifthestrikewas nota swprise, thewayitwasperformedand theconsequencessurelywas. 
On the morningofthe 8th, when theairtrafficcontrollers in Athis Mons came towork at 7 am, 
they discovered that 14 of the 20 consoles were out of service. It was the same in other centers: 
forexample 7 of 10 out of service in Brest The threetechnicianson dutyinAthis Monsobliged 
to work the ''minimum service'' required and immediately repair the consoles, declared that 
they were "completely unusable and not repearable in the near future". Since the traffic 
controlledbytheAthisMonscenterincludesthetwomainParisaiiportsCharlesdeGaulleand 
Orly (as well as a large number of other airports. and flights overtlying France) the companies 
had to severly reduce their departures and landings. Because flights on short notice had to take 
other routes and land at other airports than normal, French airspace and French airports were 
in a complete mess even for those centers where the maintenance was 'normal'. 

The reaction of the authorities was twoway. At first they tried to limit the consequences of the 
action by stopping ail military air activity over French territory and to use military air traffic 
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-----------------------iiiiiiiiii.ii:I~ comroüers as scabs to take charge of the civilian French and foreign air ttaffic. (This was not 
that reliable because the last time the govemment used titis method to break an air traffic 
oontrollerstrike,amishandlingoftheairttafficbroughtacrashnearNanteswithalotofdeaths). 
Secondly they threatened the technicians with an official inquhy to try to discover who was 
responsiblefor "actions going beyond the normal use of the right to strike", as the minister of 
transport expressed it They can't even use the traditional argument that "security was 
threatened" because the efl'ect of the strike was to bring ttaffic to a complete standstill and the 
govemment only had the respons1bility to use less reliable air oontrol centers. 

Even if the strilœwas proclaimed by the unions, it was more or 1~ a wildcat strike. Last Joly 
someunionshad signedan agreementinorder to ''solvetheproblemsofthetechnicians' '. The 
two unions involved in the strike had not signed the agreement and support the claims which 
still haven't been met: the immediate engagement of 120 more technicians and the same basic 
wage as the air ttaffic controllers (which means a monthly rise of FF 500 beyond an average 
of FF 23.000). 

OnFridayevening 12 outof20 consoles inAtltisMonswere repaired, butairttafficover France 
was generally deeply disturbed for the three days of the strike. 

What we have to underline isthevulnerabilityofthe modem system of production and the use 
some very limited number of workers can make of it, In 1988 we had something similar with 
tbeworlœnincbargeofthedailymaintenanceofsmalldefectsonthemetrotrainsinParis. 
Theybroughtsomemetrolinestoaoompletestandstill.Beyondthatwecancomparetltisaction 
with some reœnt strikes in France where workers on a bigger scale used the organisation of 
production to stop the production in a factory or in a number of factories. For instance, the strike 
of a very limited numbèrof workers on a line at the Renault Cleon factory, the occupation of 
an electronic transformer by workers of a Bull factory in the east of France, the sit-in in a big 
highly automated distn'bution centerformail orders in the north of France, etc ... This is not 
new,butitismoreevidentthatthecompaniesaresqueezedbetweentheconstantneedsofhigher 
productivity and the conseqœnt vulnerability of their organisation of production. They try to 
find 'solutions' to this central problem of modem methods of production and restructuring, 
trying desperately to have the workers as reliable as machinery. This situation is at the origin 
of ail the attempts to bring employees to participate and to get their close collaboration with the 
company'sobjectives.Butevensotheybringevenmorevulnerability3:5theycan'tremovethe 
fundamental contradiction of the exploJ...tation.• ~ t> - ~$- --~ 

~~ ~~ ~~ es. ~~~::: 
~~~~~~ 
~~~ --~~~~~· 
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Answer by the authors on behalf of the Splat Collective 
There are parts of the review which are unclear to us - due no doubt to the translation into 
English. ... we think it would make dïscu§ion more meaningful ifwe could see the finalized 
review... In the meantime, we want to ask you to dea1 with our basic criticisms: the 
'revolutionaries' profuse and oontinual use of the terms Democracy, Socialism and Anarchist/ 
Anan:hism, without ever defining what these tenns mean; and their constant exhortations that 
the working class should 'smash the State' without ever explaining that the State was created 
by, and is oonstandy sustained and strengthened by a certain class - indeed, that the State is 
the final means by which titis class suppresses and dominates another class. 

As far as we can understand your draft review, you too appear to see Capitalism as something 
other than an economic system that principally suits and benefits a dominating class, that it is 
therefore a system that is cherished and protected by this dominating class through their State. 
But you do not explain how and why an economic system should be seen as an enemy to be 
smashed before dealing with the class of people who manage and oontrol it May we therefore 
suggest that you read again pages 4, 11 and 12 of our pamphlet and attempt to show why you 
think we are wrong in what we say. 

When it comes to our by-far most important criticism of ail, namely the 'revolutionaries' faulty 
use of the tenns Ruling/Capitalist/Bo~ class to descn"be the class that dominates the lives of us 
working class people, your review is very obscure if not evasive and equivocatory. 

The middle class is not what you several times ca1l "a new ruling class". It is the class which 
bas dominated the working class for at least the last hundred years. 

lt does not help a cfiscŒgon when you adopt the simplistic argument that the "boundaries 
between the working class and the middle class are less clear now''. To us, it is obvious that 
- inevitably in a class-divided society - there can be no clear-cut line between working class 
and middle class, A few people do move back and forth from one class to another; this area is 
whatthesociologistsrefertoas 'theblurringof class lines'. Andit is tltissmall numberof people 
in the 'blurred area' whom many of the middle cl~Left (includingthe 'revolutionaries ') point 
tointheirdesperateattemptstoshowthatthemiddleclassarenotthemainenemyoftheworking 
class. 

We therefore particularly askyou to include inyour review a description of who, i.e. what class 
and how we can identify them, is the enemy of the working class if you do not agree that it is 
the middle class. 

Anotherway in which youevade this question is by saying that workersm their daily life know 
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Itisdifficulttosumupourdifferenœswithdifferentaspectsofthepamphlet ~firstweconsider 
themostimportantone. Aswesaidearlier, wethinkthatthepeopleoftheAWGand theircritics 
share the same position ofbeing active 'revolutionaries' in order to bring consciousness to the 
worlœrs. This is obviously very far from our view of the class struggle as it is explained for 
example in our 'Presentaion pamphlet'. In a few words we wil1 answer that workers know 
perfectlywellintheirdailylifewhotheyhavetofight. Theiractionistheirstruggleanddefines 
their conscience - not what other people, fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
either the 'middle class', the 
'revolutionaries' or anybody else, could 
try to put in their mind about accepting or 
rejecting present society. 

Andy & Mark Anderson 

Why The 
'REVOLUTIONARIES' 

Hav,e Failed 
When wewrotethatthequestionsasked by 
A&MAndersonwererelevant, wethought 
thatwecouldhavepœedthesamequestion: 
"Why the 'revolutionaries' fàiled?" The 
answer would have been completely 
different because we don't.think it is a 
matter of missing the real target The 
failure of 'revolutionaries' or 
'revolutionary groups' cornes from the 
fact that the evolution of present capitalist 
society bas made them and their concepts 
completely obsolete. It is a fàilure only if 
we consider their efforts to 'raise the l!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!J 
consciousness of the workers' to be a relevant activity. For us it is nota failure, but only wasted 
ûme in an outdated activity. So this discussion on the almost complete domination of the 
working class and on the need to point out to the workers their correct enemies in order to help 
orbringthem to 'refuse' theirdomination (in otherwordsto become 'conscious' is irrelevant 
for us. 

Now, the 1ast question about the middle class havingbecome the ruling class is something we 
could consider, to only to criticise it and seeing it as something interesting to know and 
understand in modem capitalism. However, it is not an essential point as we considerthat we 
don't have to bring something to the workers and that their fight leads them to know exactly 
who their foes are and at the same time develops their 'consciousness'. It is this workers' fight 
which teach them and us the decisive points of the opposition between Labour and capital. 

H.S.5192 
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ARGENTIN A 
ARGENTINE ANTIAUTHORITARIANS APPEAL FOR 

SOLIDARITY AND ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
i 
1 

1. 
! 

Echanges no. 64 mentioned that Grupo Impulso Autogestionaria and other groups in the big 
Argentinian town Rosario appealed for support to maintain an accomodationfrom where to 
keep up thelr activlties. We also published a leajlet by the groups with the tille Argentina: 
Povertyand the militarisation of society. Since then the groups have had to move several limes. 
They have circulated another appeal for support published below. 
''El Grupo Impulso Augestionario (Group for the Encouragement of Self-management), la 

Biblioteca '' Alberto Ghiraldo'' (library) and the Centro De Estudios Sociales ''Rafael Garett •' 
social studies center, together with the Union Socialista Ltùertaria (Libertarian Socialist 
Alliance) and the Taller Ecologista (Ecology Workshop) have a1l had to move once again. In 
the 1ast five years we have had to move three times, and this bas made our functioning much 
more difficult because it bas taken a lot of our time and energy. 
We have had to move so often because of economic problems. And now the same kind of 

problemsarethreateneingthecontinuationofourendeavors.Inordertodealwithpresentneeds 
andtoworktowardacquiringourownbuilding, weareappealingforsolidarityandsupportfrom 
ourcomradesabroad, especially in thesocallèd ''developed'' countries. Thecmrent dep~ 
economic situation in Argentina is making it imposstble for us to continue with our activities 
and projects aithout outside economic help. 
We would therefore appreciate any and all donations, no matter how smalt. We would also 

be grateful for any help you can give in reproducing and distnbuting this appeal. Checks or 
money orders should be made out to Carlos Solero and sent to: C.C. 984, 2000 Rosario, 
Argentina 
We wil1 tell those who send donations about how the money is used, about the activitites we 

1Dldertake and theoutcomes of ourprojects. Finally, we'd liketo thank a11 of ourconuades and 
sympathizersinadvanœfortheirsolidarity.FromRosario, wesendyouourfraternallibertariàn 
..-in '' greenngs, 

i :,. 

Fb 
ldeaction Grupa Impulso Augestionaria (Casilla de Correo 984, 2000 Rosario) No.1Sl2nd 
quarterl990:Thisi~ismadeupofvarioustextsmainlyongeneralproblemsconsideredfrom 
an anarohist point of view; very little information on class struggle in Argentina. 

Material about class struggle in Argentina certainly exists, but Echanges doesn 't have the 
neces.wydetailedknowledgeand/orthecapacitytoproducesomething.Anyhelpwithmaterial 
or articles (in English or French, alternatively Spanish) would be welcome. 
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UK 
ANARCBIST YEARBOOK 1992 

This is a yearly publication from Phoenix Press and it 's available in alternative bookshops or 
for 2 pounds (postage included) from A K Press, 3 Balmoral Place, Stirling, FK8 3RD). It's a 
guide to things going on in the anarehist and hoertarian movement and this year it contains: 
* A comprehensive list of hl>ertarian magazines and publishers. * "Anarchism today", about 
the situation of British anarchismand thevarious groups and tendencies. *Reprint of the article 
series ''The State of Anarchy'' in the Economic League's journal 'Analysis', which is a 
detailed, but not so very accurate attempt at looking at the various UK anarchist groups and 
journals. * A section on the national and local anarchist organisations. * Articles on 'Green 
anarchism' and 'The new world reiches on'. *Brief reviews of new books. Altogether a 
publication well worth the price and containing material relevant a1so after 1992. 

JOE JACOBS: OUT OF THE GHE'ITO 
The autobiography of Joe Jacobs, who participated in Echanges in the later parts of bis life not 
oovered in this book, has earlier been distnbuted by us. It is now in print again from Phoenix 
Press(price:9pounds)andisavailablethroughmanybookshops,distnbutorsorftomEchanges. 
In 'Anarchist Y embook 1992' it is mentioned as follows: 
''320 page autobiographyofthe East End, Jewish working class militantwhowas kicked out 

of the Communist Party in 1938 for his uncompromising opposition to Fascism. Fascinating 
inside story. " 

TUBE WATCB (PO Box 22, 
136 Kingsland High St, London 
ES) 
This 4 page more or less regular 
bulletin bas been published since 
1988 and is about public transport 
issues, focussing on the London 
area. Y ou will find a lot about the 
tube, milway and buses system, a 

_ _ system which is mther out of date 
andinacompletemesssincethederegu]ation,theinvestmentcutsandthedimandingofcentral 
regu]ation. What is interesting with this bulletin is that it is nota 'neutral' or 'professional' 
publicationjust reporting on and giviog information about the system, but that it is 'partisan' 
witharticles trying toprovide a completeview of problems of class struggle, conditions of wodc 
and the consequences for everybody - wodcers ~ commuters - of the new management 
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situation?: '' A society in which one class dominates another can only continue as long as the 
dominated class more or less accepts its position." Such a statement sends us back again to a 
very traditional anarchist or h1>ertarian position and to the role of 'revolutionaries' and 
'revolutionary groups' to fight this ruling class by persuading the workers to refuse their 
position, in other words to be 'conscious'. 

But who and where is the foe? How does The Middle Class dominate? According to the 
pamphlet, ail the components of the State, ail governments, ail people running industries or 
finance are ... Middle Class. Ali the places we wodc in or live in have designed by middle class 
people, ail leisure activities are in the control and management of the Middle Class ... and so on 
with the Press, Education, etc. Through the media and education system the middle class ''seek 
to remove from the mind ofworking class people whatever awareness they have ofbeing a 
dominated class and it is this awareness which is at the root of what we call worldng class 
consciousness". The authors think that in this way "the middle class have some degree of 
sucœss". 

i ., 
1 

Itwillnotbepossibleinashortreviewtoproperlydiscussandcriticisethisideaofthedomination 
of the middle class. Of course this petit bourgeoisie supporting capitalism bas presently a new 
face together with the transformation of the methods of production. But anyway, it bas always 
existed with the samefunction. We caneven say more: The boundaries between theproletariat 
and the middle class are even less clear now and the hope of a lot of wodcers is to be part of this 
middle class as the middle class constantly tries to préserve its privileges. On the other band 
it is evident that capitalist society can't work without this hierarchièal structure where men are 
involved atall levels -but the rea1 domination is not the domination of men but the domination 
of capital through the exploitation oflabour. The text criticises the' 'irrational use of the word 
'capitalism"' and ofother 'general' concepts like 'ruling class' by the A WG and other groups. 
PerhapstheauthorsarerightintheircriticismoftheAWG,buthowcantheyexplainthatpresent 
capitalist society is more than ever pushed ahead only by the need to get more profits by 
increasing the rate of exploitation of labour, even in the sectors they consider as middle class 
kingdom: if this middle class rules society, why does it have tofight to maintain its 'privileges '? 
In a certain way, this theory of the middle class bas to be related to ail the various versions of 
a 'managerial society' or something like the 'dictatorship of the intellectuals' etc ... A lot bas 
beenwrittenaboutall that: the great contradiction of presentsocietyis in the opposition between 
Capital and Labour and ail other contradictions must be considered in the ftamewodc of the 
former. One ofthese contradictions could be between this 'middle class' and the rest of the 
workers, which at the same time is an expression of two different modes of life and hence of 
diff'erences of interests. The relation between the middle class and the wodcers will shift in the 
same way as the relation between Capital and Labour will proceed towards its abolition. 
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be discussed, the simple fact to ask these questions is something like a crime of /ese-majeste for 
people whose life it is "to be revolutionaries' '. Therefore the refusai to discuss the arguments 
but at first to consider the question: forthem it isa non-relevant question. The introduction was 
right to address the pamphlet to ail ''revolutionary groups '': anarchist, hl>ertarian or marxist 
Beyond ail their differences - and apparently they are wide and deep if we are to consider, as 
the introduction invites us to, the number and fast moving disappearances, splits and 
resurgencesofthegroups-theyalleffectivelyshareaoommonpoliticalpositionwhichistowolk 
for wolkers' emancipation and the end of capitalist society. 

The refused article began with these ''crucial questions'': ''Why is it that, to day, despite many 
decadesofstrugglesandsufferingbytheworlcingclassthroughthousandsofstrikes,campaigns 
and demonstrations, as well as their continuai daily grind and conflict whether in work or out, 
they are still a dominated class no nearer real emancipation, tofreedom, than ever they were?'' 
Somelinesreproducedonthecoveraskmorequestions: ''Whatclassarewestrugglingagainst? 
Who are they? Where is this 'ruling class' you are always on about?" 

Aftertryingtoexplainwhat''democracy,socialism,anarchism" isandwhotheenemiesofthe 
workingclassare,theauthorsexplainwhattherulingclassisaccordingtothemselvesbystating: 
''The reality is that the class of people who dominates the life of worldng people is the middle 
class" (which they say is a better term than the "bourgeosie"). So ail the revolutionaries are 
basically right in theiraction and they have the rightweaponry, but they are firing and shouting 
at ghosts, at fake targets ('ruling class', 'bourgeoisie' ... ) supposed to be full of enemies where 
there in reality is nobody. This is according to the authors the main reason for the failure of the 
'revolutionaries' - and of the worlcing class, supposed to share the same illusions or to be 
influenced by these wrong ideas about who the enemy is giving them a mise consciousness. 

The last pages of the pamphlet give some cluenot only about the meaning but also the authors' 
reason for such questions: ... despite the gloomy perspective, we want to be involved in the 
discussions and actions conceming the many important and difficult problems confronling us 
in building an effective working class revolutionœy movement .... we fu1ly agree that a radical 
transformation is essentia1 and urgent .... it must be begun at the beginning ... " (emphasis by 
Echanges). 

So the pamphlet tries to bring tothe 'revolutionaries' newtargets and eventually newweapons 
to "build the revolutionary movement". It takes it for granted that a "revolutionary 
movement" (the anarchist or libertarian one in this exarnple) is the unquestionable basis for 
the "urgent radical transformations". It clears out the question of the rote of 'revolutionaries' 
in the modemcapitalism. Ina manicheanviewononehandof acompletelydominated worldng 
class even dispossessed of its 'consciousness' and on the other band of a new ruling class, 'the 
middle class', the authors raise without clearly answering it the question what to do in such a 
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methodsof'businessorientation' andtryingtoimplement 'austerity' packagesof œts. Thetirst 
issue we saw said the following about the bulletin: "Just as 1989 was the year of the mass 
campaigns over pay on tube and rail services, we be/ieve that 1990will wimess the beginnings 
of action over jobs, conditions and serviceswithin London and the south east. ... Tubewatch wi/1 
be there reporttng on the issues. '' 

No.10/Feb.90: A national scandai (On the situation of the London Underground) -A tale of 
two cities (About transport in Victoria and Melbourne in Australia) -Gondaliers of the people 
fightback(AboutastruggleoftheMelbournetramwolkersagainsttramandrailjobscuts, with 
tramwolkers taking the trams out of the depots and blocking the streets. The press carried 
headlines like 'Tram Hijack' and 'Stalemate City') - Book review of 'In Transit': about the 
Transport Workers Union in New Y orle (J.B. Freeman-Oxford University Press)- Bring back 
the tube guards - British Rail: Part-time railway? (About productivity and savings plans). 
No.12/July 90: Come clean of safety, London Underground (On the background of tube 

. accidents and tires the 1ast years, about further undennining of staff and passenger safety 
throughcost-cutting)-Blackworkersfightback(againstdiscriminationandracismonLondon 
Transport) -On British Rail driver-only-operation-About 'consumer unionism' and British 
rail unions (See separate entry below)-Book review: "The amazing electric tube. A history of 
the City and South london Railway' (P.P .Holman - L.T: Museum Publication) - Walkout on 
CentralLine(Seeseparate entrybelow). No.13/Sep.90: '' Arailwayforthe2 lst centmy •.. Public 
affluence or private squalor?'' A special issue on British Rail with the following articles: Safety 
thefirst casualty (About theeff'ects forworkers and passengersoftheBRprinciples ''Organising 
forQuality' ', loadedwithreferencesto 'bottom-linefinancial responsibility', 'competitiveunits 
costs' and 'areasof competitiveadvantage')-WhydidPauldie?(Onthedeathofa worlœrdoing 
construction work at a BR station) -Reader letter about the future of public transport- Book 
review: 'The world the railways made' (N. Faith - The Bodley Head About the spreading of 
the railways throughout history and its impact of society). No.14: Article on the rail crash at 
a City station, Canon Street (2 killedand 300 wounded)-Ona newpackageplanningto shake 
out 2000 tube staff with longterm consequences on passenger safety - On the efl'ect of 
deregulationonthebusservicesoutsideandinsideLondon-Reviewofthebook'Thefirsttube' 
(MikeHomandBobBayman-Capital Transport): thehistoryofthefamousNorthernLine(now 
called 'Misery Line' by many) which was overorowded a1ready in the mid-30s and had the 
privilege to see the first sit-in by passengers on a train. No.15/April 91: Tube wolkers strike 
a blow for safety-Crisis, what crisis?- LUL's secret strategy- Section 12 sedition- Safety at 
the forefront- Book review: The story of the metro (R.Deiter - Intennban Press). 
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The important step was then to widen the gap between the better paid and the lesser well paid 
in the sectorof the govemmentand so the salaries were increased by 11 % to fight inflation. Only 
it doesn'tmean very much toanyonewith a lowpension sincethings have doubled in the last 
couple of years. 

But the real talk is about privatisation. The people, for the most part, seem to think that aU of 
this is necessary for their welfare; the xenophobia, already evident in Spain, bas yet to show its 
facehere." (Nov.91) 

"Every day, one syndicat or another organises a strike but any real general strike doesn 't even 
seem to be in their mind. Prices are forever rising and a <)0/o increase of salaries for those who 
have jobs hardly makes things better since we're dealing with the lower salaries of western 
Europe and with prices which, except for some foods, are higher than elsewhere. 

At the surface, you see all the small businesses modernising and attaching a computer to their 
tables of operation. For the moment they think they'U be able to make it and pay the loans. The 
picture was already so clear when I was in the US or Canada; the rate of bankruptcy is clear 
enough.Also'lemotd'ordre'isprivatisationandeventhatcomesjustabittoolate,outoffashion 
ifl must say so." (March 92) 

SWITZERLAND 

Confrontations Bulletin in French of the Organisation Socialiste Libertaire (OSL, c/o CRAC, 
Bd Carl Vogt 7, 1205 Geneve) No.10/Sep.90: Immigration - Federal census 1990 (the census 
as an instrument of power) - Anarchist activity in Poland. No.11/dec. 90: News from the Gulf 
war front - First aid solidarity with Uruguay. No.12/March 91: Gulfwar - The census - From 
colonialism .. .to the imperialist war - Interview with an Iraqi left militant giving a complete 
picture of the balance of plitical groups inside Iraq - Review of the book 1âThe other 
communism'' (G. Fontenis - Ed. Acratie). 
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third world')-EventsinEastemEurope-Gulfwar: Bringthewarhome. No. 7: Classsolidarity 
against unemployment and wage cuts-Charity makes us sick- Struggles in the schools against 
the National Curriculum and the Standard Assessment Tasks. 

i 
1 

1 

1 

1 . 

1 

RADICAL CHAINS, 'COMMUNIST ANTICIPATIONS' (BMRadical Chains, London 
WC 1 N 3 XX. Each issuef 2.50 , orders to 'Lava'.) This English review is deliberately marxist. 
TheRadicalChainseditorialcollectiveformeditselfwithinandonthebasisofaLondonreading 
group initially established to study Marx's 'Grundrisse' in relation to the modern world. Their 
common concem is to participate in the development of an 'anti-stalinist marxist current'. (We 
observe they don 't look for an anti-leninist marxist current, which could lead to some prejudice 
in our review ). 

We have seen three issues of the journal. Each contains a one page 'statement of intent '. There 
it is explained that "Communism is freely associating people creating themselves through 
conscious social plannin". The introduction ofthis notion of'social planning' cornes from the 
central idea that '' The world in which we live is driven by a contradiction between the latent 
law of planning and the corrupted law of value". They nevertheless recognize that "Marx's 
method ... remains the foundation of revolutionary thought and action in the epoch of bourgeois 
decay''. (The lastpart ofthis sentence in the first issue was changed in issue n° 3 to read ''in 
the current epoch' ' ... this could perhaps bring another prejudice.) These statements consider 
"the social and economic conquest ofOctober" without a special analysis of the nature and 
content of the Russian Revolution and the "conquests", but only considering the extemal 
political forces which succeed to "contain" or "destroy" October and to transform Russia 
"into a center of reaction penetrating the world labour movement' '. We are not far from aU the 
former political discussions, even more out of date today, on the 'revolutionary content' ofl9 l 7 
and on the 'degeneration' of the revolution. This statement of intent clearly considers that even 
ifRussia ina certain way preserved the lawof valueand only attempted to limit it, the 'prevention 
of communism' was and still is for capital ''the pressing requirement' '. (It is difficult to know 
if Radical Chains considers this requirement to be the result of an objective situation or of 
bureaucrats wanting to ''prevent communism' '.) 

Radical Chains wants to develop a "revolutionary critique'' and though declaring that it is "not 
a party'' thinks that the' 'revolutionary party of the proletariat will not corne into being without 
a revolutionary movement in the working class' '. 
Furthermore they say that it is yet premature to declare a political party nucleus, which would 
'' create yet another barrier against proletarian self-formation''. Appearently they are far from 
our idea that a new society will be the movement itself; these ideas of "self-formation of the 
proletariat" and of the "prematurity" of the party were for a long time part ofan everlasting 
question of ' 'organisation''. 
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Indonesia-Malaysia, Indiaor South America or Africa, the scenariodoes not change. When the 
disoontentofhundredsofmillionsofpeasants/artisansandpetty-bourgeoisandproletarianswas 
expressing itself througb the strengthening of the state capitalist tendencies, whether in their 
stalinist or maoist or Che guevarist or trotskyist colours, these struggles had beeen labelled 
"revolutionmy" and "progressive". Theincreasingbankruptcyofthestatecapitalisttendencies 
calling themselves communist was concommitant with the growth of what is known as the 
Khomeini phenomenon. Thecontentwasthe same, even theformsofitsexpression wasalmost 
the same but a mere change of some words gave rise to a lot of blabber about obscurantism, 
religious revivalism, resurgenœ ofHindu caste consciousness and what not 

And coming to the current situation in lndia With the Deœmber 1989 elections, the 
parliamentuyciraJSinlndiareachedthestageofafarœ.Intheirattemptstobecome'popular', 
every parliamentaiy faction of a party, nay even every parliamentarian started desperately 
looking for stmws to reach parliamentary pinnacle. If one looks at the issœs that have been 
attempted to be raised in the past twelve months, one will bave to appreciate the desperate 
attempts to find the Midas touch - that there is hardly any creative thinking remaining in 
parliamentuypoliticsisofcourseageneralreflectionofthepresentstateofthisinstitutionand 
the parliamentuy knigbts bave as a rule not risen above the material consb'aints. 

If one were to look at the situation in lndia through the eyes of the bourgeois press, one would 
findresurgenceofcasteconsciousnes.sbutalsoresurgenceofreligiousconsciousness;onewould 
not only find resurgence of regional (read nationnal) oonsciousness, one would also find 
resurgence of lndian consciousness. The Indian faction of capital is presently more and more 
unabletotacklethegrowingdiscontentwithintheboundsofparliamentaryydemocracy. Toput 
this genie in the bottle is the present need of the representatives of capital. A Hindu Hitler or 
a military Hitler is on the agenda of capital 's representatives here. 

Intheabovewrite-uponemightwonderattheabsenœofanymentionoftheroleoftheworlcing 
class in lndia In fact, the working class movement in India bas not been able to aquire an 
independent status to date. This is largely due to the specific situation in India and the absence 
of significantcommunistworlc-an absencewhich hasled tothenon-developmentof conscious 
revolutionmyworkingclassmovement in India Many a spontaneous outburstof working class 
movement have been led by the diverse stàte capitalist tendencies into state capitalist marsh or 
havewitheredaway. And thushastheextremediscontentofthe lebcuringmasses not beenable 
to play a revolutionmy role. In this situation, the most foremost task in our opinion is the 
fonnation of a communist organisation in India that works for the development of a 
consciousness revolutionmy worlcing class movement by concentrating on the industriaI 
worlcers and besides worlcs for the development of an independent working class position. ... 

Kamunist Knnti, Deë. '90 
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ln addition to selling books, pamphlets, papers, T-shirts and comics and having coffee and 
reading spaœ, the place is also supposed to be an activity center and produces a bulletin with 
material about struggles and actions. 

' 

IntemationalistPerspective(BMBox8154, London WCIN3XX; or IP, Suite 131,551 Valley 
Road, Montclair, NJ 07043, USA) Journal of 'The extemal Fraction of the LC.C. No.20/Jrd 
quarter 91: With a front page saying "'Communism' must die for communism to live" this 
issue is partly devoted to events in eastem Europe with the articles: Let the statues fall and The 
newclothesofRussiancapitalism.Otherarticlesareabout:Fourthconferenœoflnternationalist 
Perspective-The evolution of inter-imperialist tensions -The historie respons1bilities of the 
working class - The revolutionmy milieu: For a living practiœ of marxist thougbt 

JAPAN 
ln Echanges no.66/67 we published material about theday labourers in Osaka, giving a pieture 
ofconditionsandattitudesofworkersinJapanwhichisdifferentfromwhatisusuallypresented 
in western media. Forthesamereason wepublishbelowanarticleonovertimeworkinJapanese 
industty. InEchangesno.46 (p.9-lO)therecanbefoundsummariesofsomearticlesaboutJapan. 
Appearentlythere is little elass strugglein this country, but this picture is created partly because 
oflack ofpublished oravailable infonnation. In reality open class struggleœrtainly takes place, 
not to mention more hidden class conflicts and discontent with working and social conditions 
ingeneral. WewanttopublishmoreaboutJapanandareinterestedinarticlesandmaterialfrom 
readers. 

'ZANGYO' (OVERTIME WORK) IN JAPANESE 
COMPANIES. 

Unfair dismissal in the Hitachi Musashi plant 

Below we reproduce extracts from this pamphlet published in English in connection with the 
struggle of a Hitachi worker fired in 1967 because be refused to accept that management had 
the right to order him to do overtime work. Since then, be has tried to get bis job back. The 
pamphlet descnbes bis longfight, similar to that of James Schenkel against Peugot in France. 
However,thegeneralinterestofthispamphletliesintheremarksaboutworlcinghours,overtime 
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work etc. - reproduced in full below - as part of the background to Japanese 'competitiveness'.) 

What is the secret of Japanese manufacturers' "global competitiveness"? 
Tbispamphletistoprovideaclueforthesecretfromthepe1spectiveofworlcingconditionsand 
themanagement'sexploitationoflaborinJapan Forthatpurpose, wewillvisitacaseofunmir 
dismissal of a worlœr in the Hitachi Co., a leading Japanese electronic manufàcturer. 

Japaneseworkersbavebeenintemationallynotoriousfortheirlongworkinghours(SeeGraph). 
Thankstoworkers' sacrifice, Japanesemanufacturersbavebeenabletoexportqualityproducts 
at very competitive prices. Tracte imbalance, a global economic problem which many foreign 
countries have had with Japan, is in a sense a net result of exploitation of Japanese labor. 

fil:] Total Worklng Hours p a r person p e r y e a r 
D Overtlme Worklng Hours per person per ycar 

I.IIOO 1.500 Japanese 
companies 
became 
putirularfy 
notable 
after 1975 
( S e e 
Graph).(l) 
After the 
first oil 
shock in 
1 9 7 3 , 
w hi I e 
regular 

·- working 
hours remained unchanged, overtime work (z.angyo) had markedly increased. As a result, the 
number of annual total working hours per worker bas sharply gone up (See Graph). (2) Large 
manufacturers, who bad begun overall cost reduction (genryou keiei) coping with the oil crisis, 
had demanded longer and harder work from the remaining employees. As such, the so-called 
"seivice overtime" (without pay), which is obviously against tabor law, became a widespread 
practice in oontemporary Japanese shop floor. 

Japan 

U. S. :·· .,:: .. :::=::::::::::::.::·· ····== ··== .. ······. •.:9~9 __ = : .. ·::::oo 

U. K. 

France 

: 
source: The Mlnlstry of Labor of Japan. 

No Japanese laborer is willing to work in such condition. Japanese workers suffer from fatigue 
and mental stress. They arenot theonlyvictims. Workers' children, watchingtheirfàthers' pain 
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of millionsofthis pauperised mass. Millions migrated to Americas, Australia, South Africaand 
openinp were found for some in colonial administrations. But the hundreds of millions who 
arefàcing a similar situation in countries like lndia bave nowhereto go. Hundreds of thousands 
areabletomigrate by hookorcrook toAmerica, Canada, Europe, oil producing Arabcountries, 

but this simply an insignificant 
number of those desperately 
lookingforanoutlet. Thereare 
nooutletsintheworldatlarge 
for the hundreds of millions 
facingsocial deathin countJies 
like India This is an objective 
situation for incessant violent 
struggles with their high and 
low points and brutal 
suppression by the state. 
Incidentially, rapid increase in 
the size of the military 
bureaucratic apparatus in 
countries like India is basically 
a replyto the growingdiscontent 
ofthemasses-thattheexpenses 
incurred on this vast machine 
foroppressioninitstumdeepens 
thecrisisfacedbytheconcemed 
fractionofweakcapitalisoneof 

thosevicious grips which now and thengive rise to a lot ofhœral blabber about the need to eut 
down expenses on the militaiy-bureaucratic machine and ''spend instead on development that 
would be in the welfare of all' '. 

With hundreds of millions on the brinlc ofbankruptcy at aU times, even in the most democratic 
countries and even during normal times in them (India and its long duration of parliamentray 
democracy provides a lot of such examples), the level of social discontent and its brutal 
supprssion is of such an order that a person looking through west-european eyes at the last 40 
years' events in India will han:lly find anything democratic in them. besides killing people in 
police firing, cold-blooded murder of prisoners by the police and paramilitary is a daily 
occurenœ in Indiaeven after 1947 and upto the present -the pace and numberof such murders 
is constantly rising. The discontent bom of this objective situation was expressing itself in the 
strengtheneing of state capitalist tendencies calling themselves communist The increasing 
discontent expressing itself in extremely violent upheavals and armed sttuggles on maoist/ 
guerilla fonnat were a natural culmination of this. Whether one looks at Indo-China or 
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Hindu class consciousness" - of course to eliminate the temptation to look for "class 
consciousness' '. 

Wethinkthattheaccentgiventotheseeventscertainlyhidestheactualclassstruggle.Presendy, 
ail over the world, the crisis in the developed countries is transferred when it is possible and as 
muchas possible on the developing countries. Tensions are growing in these countries and in 
such a way that the lowest classes have to aff'ord the unbearable and then to revoit Even if it 
is difficult to develop the same analysis for these revolts in ail countries ( developed and 
developing ones), they have nevertheless the same background 

Answer from Kamunist Kranti 
The deepening crisis of the world capitalist system is magnified in India because the faction of 
capital that rules here is weak. This is a nonnal situation for capital - strong capitals 'oppress' 
weakcapitals in whateverareastheyarefunctioning. Toavoid anymisunderstandingwewould 
lilce to clarify here that capital is a social relation: wage labour based commodity production 
beingitsessence,hencecapitaldoesnotbaveanationality. Worldcapitalisnotahomogeneous 
entity. Global capital todaY, is made up of factions of capital essentially organised on nation/ 
country basis. There are visible differences in different factions of global capital as well as in 
different parts of each faction. .. but capital bas no nationality. 

Theworld capitalist system 's epochal and other crisis are incessandy deepening. This is giving 
rise to social turmoil throughout the world This tunnoil is magnified in areas under the rule 
of wea1œr capitals - their own specificity is the major reason for this enhancement, though 
transfer of parts of their loads by strong capitals onto the shoulders of weak capitals a1so plays 
a role in this. 

Thisistheglobalsettingforthepresentturmoilinlndia.Anareaundertheruleofaweakfaction 
of capital. the specificity of the social situation in India that is putting its imprint on theongoing 
eventsisthis: Inlndiatherearehundredsofmillionspeasantsandartisans(simplecommodity 
producers); tens of millions petty bourgeois; tens of millions wage-worlœrs with a substantial 
section ofindustrial worlœrs; tensof millionlumpen-proletariat; and millionsof representatives 
of capital. This distribution isnot even, but ail the same, when largeenough areasaretaken into 
consideration they are more or less spreadout evenlyin the country. Nowthis iswherecapitalist 
development is taking place- and capitalist development that is taking place in the the era 
of capitalism'sdecadenœ and thattooin an areaunderthenleof aweakfactionof capital. 
The capitalist development in the 18th and 19th centuries in Europe itself gave rise to 
pauperisation/proletarianisation oftens of millions of peasants/artisans and of those belonging 
to the petty bourgeoisie. The capitalist system in Europe could absOJb Oilly a portion of the tens 
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and despair, no more believe in the wholesomeness oflabor. Workers' wives hardly find time 
to ta1k with their husbands. The situation bas been aggravated to the extent that a new term - 
karoshi (sudden death due to overwork) - came to horrify Japanese people in the 1980s. _ 

1 

i 
Il r 
1 ~ 
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! 
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Hitachi,forexample,hasanagreementwithlabor, whichsettheregularannualworkinghours 
as 1984 hOUIS. However, in 1988 for instance, the annua1 average overtime working hours per 
workerexceeded366hours.lnthepasttwoyears,sixtytoseventymembersoftheHitachilabor 
union were reported to have died. Among them, as much as fifteen percent have committed 
suicide. Two moumfu1 suicides took place recently at Hitachi. In both cases, worlœrs' wives 
bumed themselves to death, protesting against inhumane overwork oftheir husbands, which 
resulted in virtua1 destruction of their own home life. 

Why do Japanese workers have to work so .bard? 
A principal reason for the unwilling sacrifice of Japanese workers lies in the weakness of tabor 
unions. Not developed as industry-wide organizations, Japanese unions are forced to accept 
large-scalelayoffsandlowwage. Therefore, overtimepay becomescriticalfor Japaneselaborers 
to make living(See Graph). (3) As housing, educationand indispensable goods areunbearably 
high in Japan, relatively high nominal wage provides only subsistence-level living for most 
Japanese laborers, even with overtime work. 

There are additional factors peculiar to Japan which make it extremely difficult for workers to 
refuse overtime work orders. Once a worker refuses the order, he or she will be unfàvorably 
judged regarding promotion and allocation of merit supplement or job-level supplement 
Momover, big business and the govemment share an opinion that the refusai is an illegal act 
This illegalness on the part of big business and the government should be condemned. 

Tanaka gets fll"ed for refusing overtime work 
Mr. Hideyuki Tanaka, an employeeoftheHitachi Musashi plant, was an activeunionmember. 
He also joined an appeal for fellow workers who were dismissed from the company. One day 
in September 1967, Tanaka's boss ordered overtime work only fifteen minutes prior to the 
closing of regular work. Tanaka didone hour overtime and then quitted work because be had 
an appointment with ftiends. Tanaka did not entirely refuse the order. In fact, he had :finisbed · 
thejobthenextdayworldnguntil 9p.m Nevertheless, hisbossorderedhimnottoworkfortwo 
weeks. As such be was disciplined for the ''refusai'' of overtime work for the first time. 

SincethenHitachipersistentlypressedforhimtoconcedethatworkersshouldnotbavetheright 
to refuse an overtime worlc order, Althoug be said be would cooperate with the company, be 
would not concede that management holds this right Hitachi finally ~ him. Fot the past 
twenty years, Tanaka bas been fighting, demanding bis reinstatement 
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Background of the Ta11aka case 
LabordisputeinHitachidatesbacktotheyear1950whenmorethan5500workerswerefired. 
In this dispute, the labor union at Hitachi recorded a big defeat with a number of its active 
members purged as communists. In the 50s and 60s Hitachi tried to defonn it into a ''yellow 
union'' by expelling or discrimininating militant members as scapegoats. 

The notorious Hitachi case was a1so discussed at the National Diet and it was found that the 
company transferred many resisting female worlcers to a glass-walled room for strict and 
constant supervision. Another worker sued Hitachi for wdàir tabor practice; in bis case, wage 
discrimination against hint amounted to 3 million yen a year. Therefore, Tanaka and bis 
supportersareconvinœdthathiscaseisonlyoneofnumerousincidentsofunfàirlaborpractice 
atHitachi. 

In bis 1àmous book British Factory and Japanae Factory RDore analyzed industrial 
relationsinJapan. InhiscasestudyofHitachi.henotedthatmoneyincentiveswereusedtomake 
taborersworlcharder.Ifhehadpaidattentiontowdàirlaborpractices,hisbookwouldhavebeen 
more complete. Noone doubts that Hitachi's huge earnings and the collaboration of the 
company-supported tabor union are ail outcomes of its intimidating tabor policies. 

Points at issue in the Tanaka case 
Whether a worker bas the duty of overtime worlc: Hitachi claims that worlc rules and and the 
collective agreement provide management with the right to order overtime and that if an 
agreement on overtime is reached in accordance with the Labor Standards Act management 
does not need to obtain consent of eachindividual worker for overtime. This will mean that the 
worlcers' after-worlc private hours are also subjected to the control of management, and will 
squarely be in contrast with the Labor Standards Act which strictly regulate the number of 
worlcing homs. A court ruling bas supported Hitachi. but an appeal against this ruling refers 
to severa1 disputes similar to the Tanaka case where judgements were made in favor of tabor, 
requiring strict regulations of overtime and the consent of each individual worlœr. 

Whether management can dismiss worlcers on the ground of theirownjudgementof worlcer's 
attitude towaid overtime: Hitachi claims that Tanaka was dismissed acoon:ling to the article of 
the worlc rules of the company regarding discipline, which allows management to dismiss 
worlcerswhoappearnot torepentdespite repeatedreprimandoradmonishmentfornegligence. 
By the won! ''repent'' is meant that Tanaka should submit to Hitachi a written declaration, 
admittingthatbisrefusalofovertimeisaviolationofworlcrulesandswearingthathewillnever 
refuse it again and will accept disciplinary punishment of any kind for such refusai. 
Tanaka actually agreed to overtime but did not concede that a refusai is a violation of work 
rules .... Given this response, Hitachi assumed that be did not repent for bis negligence. 
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17January:7ofthe22arrestedwerereleasedonbail,notallowedtoleavethecountryandmust 
report to the police twice a month. 

Further ... The teargas used appears to be of a kind so dangerous that an overdose "can cause 
seriousillnessordeath''. TheUnionofHospitalDoctorshasdiscoveredthatitcontainsthesame 
toxic gas the Israelis use against Palestinians ... The newspapers write about ''the chemical war 
in the city" and the hospitals were filled with more than 150 people who suff'ered injuries from 
gas and beating-up. 

23 January: There are still some schools occupied, al1 the university schools in Athens are still 
occupied. 

INDIA 

A LOOK AT REALI1Y - INDIA 

Classstruggle inlndia isnotwidelycovered in the intemational media. The opposite tshowever 
the case with rlots and violence refered to as 'caste disputes' which has regularly occured in 
India for many years now. Below we there/ore publish publish something wrttten a whi/e ago 
butnotused ln Echanges: a letter to the group Kamunist Kranti about these questions and their 
answer. The Kamunist Kranti letter has appeared as a text with the title 'if look al reality 
lndia '' ln some other journals. 

1 

'1 

Letter from Echanges _ 
We have read a lot of articles on the recent riots and bloodsheds in North India at the end of 
September 1990. In general, these events are presented not as social conflicts in itself related 
toctass struggle, but ascastedisputes. lt is done in sucha way thatitis ratherimpossi"ble toknow 
howthese struggles are related to the economic situation in India ortoa certain level of political 
manipulation. 

Would it be possible to get more infonnation about these events and to know your own 
explanation and criticism ofwhat an article in the Financial Times called ''the resurgence of 
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and popular anger was unloaded with Molotovs and stones. Ornonia square, one of the main 
squares in Athens, was occupied. The police replied with teargas and choking gas irrespective 
of what was happening. Thenfor some reason the police fired agas cannister intoa bookshop, 
settingfiretoaneighbouring cloth shop. In the building 4 peopledied of suffocation Anautopsy 
report says that one of them was beaten to death. i.e. he didn 't die because of the fire. The press 
blamed "anarchists" once more, but the shopowner and others have testified that it was the 
police. To cover up the dead body that was already there? The fire brigade white trying to put 
out the tire and save people, was bombed with tear gas from the police. 

Theflamesandtheindiscriminatinggasmigstirredupthedemonstrators.Forthenextl2hours 
the police ttied to gas people off the streets around the Polytechnic - attempts fought off with 
stones,Molotovsandsheerresolve.Barricadeswerebuilt~thestteetwherethePolytechnic 
is and buses were set alight and used to block the streets. The cops went on fi.ring thousands of 
rounds of teargas. In the moming of 11 Jan the police made a final assault on the Polytechnic, 
firinggasbeforewithdrawing. 2 werearrestedandhundredswereinjured,amongthem 28oops. 

11 January: People are still awake (and lotswhoarepolitically donnant) march to parliament, 
jeeritigthe PASOK (socialjst) party, and then back to the Polytechnic .... Again gas, barricades, 
carsbumtanddamangetobanksandstatebuildings ... afewshopswerelooted. .. AboutSOpeople 
were arrested, some ofthem. under 14, released quickly. 

llJanuary:ThecopsagainunsuccessfullyattempttotakethePolytechnic. AcrossGn:eceother 
actions have taken place. In Thessaloniki the police stonned theuniversity. In Pattas there was 
rioting and in Chania (Crete) a demonstmtion of SOOO marched unopposed into the prefecture. 
Ail overGreeœtheoccupationscontinuetochallenge statepower-a challengetbatsofàrneither 
the politicians nor the cops can crush. 

What happnes in the next weeks remains to be seen. 

14 January: 22 people appearbeforethe Prosecutor, amongthem pupilsand students, aocused 
of mutiny, illegal construction, possessionand use of explosives, blocking traflic, injuring oops. 
Representatives of the Students Union (EFEE) and of the squatting committees of the 
Polytechnicdemanded theimmediatereleaseof all ofthem, sayingthat the arrested people had 
no relation with the provocational events thathad happenedandthat thearrests were basedonly 
on the testimoniesofthepolice, withoutany otherwitnesses. Alsothe Europarliament member 
Dessylas said to the Prosecutor that ''there are mtmlerers who walk around unarrested' ', like 
those who killed the teacherin Patras but the police arrests the students and you will understand 
that this will cause justified reactions ... The arrested students declmed that they were just trying 
togetawayfromtheteargas ... Inprisontheywerebeatenbypoliceforcingthemtoshout "long 
live Melistas" (the oop who on 17 /1 l/85 murd«:""1 a lS year old.) 
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... a group of scholars submitted an appeal to the Supreme Court. .. MKU11187.3W3,an expert on 
tabor afl'airs, wrote an article on a tabor dispute in the Toshtba Fuchu Plant, another leading 
Japanese electronic manufacturer, titled ''Democracy coming to a standstil1 in ftont of factory 
gates". (4) 

During 1986 and 1987, Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries, one of the largest heavy 
machineiy makers, pressecl a large number of employees to "leave work voluntarily" and 
suc:œeded in only a few months to obtain concessions for layoff from some 7000 workers, one 
third of its employees. But a case was reported that hundœds of workers brainwashed by 
management crowded round and threatened the worlœr who refused conœssion. 

1 

.! 
! Present situation of the Tanaka case -Asking your support 

Tanaka hasappealed to the Supreme Court ..... TheMinistryofLabor, referringtoaHigh Court 
decision, states that individual worlœrs have no right to refuse overtime orders, if they are 
prescn"bed by work rules or collective agreements or other contracts concluded between tabor 
representatives and management at the shop level. 

The pamphlet was publisbed Û1 1989 by: 
Joint Committee of Trade Unions, 
Supporting "Mr.Tanaka's Trial", 

2-13-4, Iwamoto-Cho, 
Chiyoda-Ku, TokyolOl 

Japan. 

Notes by Echanges 
(l) This Oraph- 'The trajectœy of total worlcing hours in advanced countries' wi1h the Minislry ofLabor of Japan u 
IIOUl'Ce -is not reprocluœcl in Echanges. It shows for 1987 around 2150 hoW'I in Japan u oompared wi1h between 1650 
and 1930 houra in US, UK, West Germany and Fnnce. 
The 1975 figure for Japan wu around 21S0 heurs. 
(2)ThiaOraph-'ThetotalwmcinghoursofelectricwortcersinJapan'alsowitbtheMinistryofLaborusoun:e-isnot 
reproduœcl.It Bhowa among other thinp: 
Total wortting houra of ~lectric workers per penon pcr year: 2146. 
Total regular wortcing houra of electric wortcers: 1895. 
Total overtime working houri of electric wortcen: 251. 
(3) This Oraph- 'The strmg dependency of Japanese worlœr's life on their overtime pay (electric worken)' - is not 
reproduœcl. It contains the question "How do you get along without your overtime pay?'' and the perc:entage of eacb 
of the fi>Uowing answers: I cannot malœ my living- I haveto art clown my living lllandard - I cannot keep my savinga 
- No influence on my lifè -1 rec:eive only a little overtime pay. 
( 4) The pamphlet doea not give any cletails about this conflict. In a future issue of Echanges we hape to provide some 
infimnation about this Toshiba plant and a conftict there- it migbt be the same one. 
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MIGHTY MITSUBISHI IS ON THE MOVE. 
BANDS ACROSS AMERICA: THE RISE OF MITSUBISID 

These two articles are part of a Business Week (24/9/90) cover story about the biggest Japanese 
industrial group Mitsubishi, with the subtitles '' Its hundreds of interdependent companies are 
building an empire that stretches from Rockefeller to Riyadh" and "A huge network of 
companies is challenging antitrust laws- and the American business culture'' respectively. The 
core of the group is some 28 industrial or financial companies, like Mitsubishi Motor ( cars and 
trucks), Mitsubishi Electric (television, phones) and Mitsubishi Bank. The first article shows 
that intemationally the group is expanding strongly through alliances, takeovers and an 
increasing numberofproducts. The Japanese industrial groups, or keiretsu as they're called, 
are organised in a less formai and centralised way than what is usual in the west, rather like a 
familyof independentcompaniescompetingbetween themselves and not necessarilypreferring 
another company in the group for a contract. But in reality they appear to constitute a group 
effectively bound together by cross-ownership and other financial ties, long-term business 
relations and social and historical links that recognise their mutual interest. The second article 
shows how the Mitsubishi empire has built a huge network of comparues especially in the USA 
(25 companies) to challenge anti-trust laws. Formally the Mitsubishi structure doesn 't conflict 
with these laws because they're all legally independent companies. Most of their US factories 
are in the south near the Mexican border, some in the most depressed areas in the mid-West. 
Both · intemationally and in the US this particular form of keiretsu organisation is causing 
concem and criticism from other governments and capitalists. (Copy at Echanges) 

AMPO Vol.22 # 1-4 ($28/4 issues ffi>m PO Box 5250, Tokyo Int'l, Japan) "This 'Japan-Asia 
Quarterly Review' goes in for theme-oriented in-depth articles, throwing light on subjects that 
most ofusknow nothingabout # 1 is a terrifyingand soberingaccountofthe history of Suharto 's 
lndonesia. #4 looks at tourism, from the mythification ofJapanese prostitution to the staggering 
economic and environmental impact of Japanese golf courses.'' (Short review from the US 
journal 'Factsheet Five') · -- .. 

privatisation, student loans and closures of halls of residence and subsidised cafeterias. At the 
same time private colleges are allowed to get away with illegal employment practices and 
fraudulent daims of connection with foreign universities. The education proposals should also 
be seen in the context of anti-strike and anti-' 'terrorism'' laws and attempts to rehabilitate the 
imprisoned members of the '67-'74 military junta. 

At the start of the occupations ail of the tertiary schools 
in Thessaloniki and Rethymnon (Crete) were occupied, 
and this spread quickly across the country and into other 
levels of school (different schools often share buildings, 
so the effect was even greater). From the very start the 
self-organisation of the students was very important. 
Occupations spread to the Polytechnic and colleges. A 
large demonstration in Athens on 6 December ended in 
fighting with police who attempted to attack the 
Polytechnic. The next demonstration on 8 Dec. passed off 
without attack. Afterwards police cars were attacked in 
different parts of the city centre. 

Demonstrations continued throughout December and 
the govemmentshowed signs ofbackingdown; agreeing 
to "talks" and saying that the "point system" was 
withdrawn and hoping that the Christmas holiday would ~=========~ break the occupations. At Grava school in Athens police 
beat up a student and broke bis back. 

Over Christmas and New Y ear many schools remained occupied. Afterthe holiday many more 
were reoccupied but the impetus and support was dropping. '' Angry parents'' featured in the 
news, but teachers began 3-hour strikes in support. 

8 January fascist groups and ONNED (New Democracy - the ruling party's youth group) 
attacked schools in different parts of the country. ln Patras some teachers and parents carne to 
help the students and a teacher was killed. Later it appeared that be was murdered by 3 men 
who a few years ago were close collaborators of the present prime ininister Mitsotakis. Ali 3 of 
them are arrested. The TV initially blamed ' 'anarchists" but the truth spreadquickly. Teachers 
across Greeœ went on strike and the occupations strengthened once more. The education 
minister resigned. His successor "withdrew" the proposais and called for talks, 

10 January there was a huge demonstration in central Athens. State murder must be resisted 
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GREE CE 

Greece is countrywhichfor yeors has seen widespread stnkes and discontem in many spheres 
of 'society, to a larger extem thon ts known to most people (see for example some sma/1 notes 
in Echanges no.46 and 48). An account of ail this con not be given here, both for reasons of 
lime and because we don 't have enough or good enough material for making a documentation 
or analysis ourse Ives. A~ material will be welcome. What we publish below is a chronology 
from no.2 of the anarchist newsletter A-INFOSfrom Greecewith infonnation about school 
andco/lege occupations, main/y in.Athens; in the period Dec.90/Jan.9 l. We start herewith the 
earliest newsletterwe have, even if the events are not recent, and wi/1 in the next issue publish 
extracts from the couple of issues we have have received cfter this. A-Infos Athens con be 
contacted at: clo ABC Athens; 8 Aristidou str., 10559 Athens. More information about the 
network il is part of con be found in Echanges no. 68169 p.4 

OCCUPATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
DEC.90/JAN.91 

10 and 11 January 1991 saw hours of the most serious violence in Athens for manyyears. The 
occupations of schools and c:olleges have become not only resistanœ to government education 
proposais, but a real challenge to state power and a generalised spreading of resistance to state 
repression and enforced austerity in the ''unification'' into the European megastate. 

The occupation of schools started in earty December 1990 as a reaction to govemment 
proposais about education. Controversial plans introduced a "points system'' - a grade for 
attendanœ and behaviour both in and out of school. Students failing to achieve the required 
gradewouldhavetorepeattheyear.Alsothe''asylum''(ftomthepolice)ofschoolsandcolleges 
would be abolished. Other proposais were about exams, books to be bought by students and 
banning of political activity of any independent nature. 

Greece'seducationsystemisarchaicandineffective.Moststudentsneedextralessonsinforeign 
language and even science and mathematics. Books are old and often there are not enough 
teachers, despite huge waiting 1ists of unemployed teachers. School buildings are old and run 
down, crumped and cold and built like the social prisons that they are. 

Proposais about further education had a1ready resulted in some occupations in universifi,es - 
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USA 
THE 1991 RAIL STRIKE - 

SOME FOLLOW-UP MATERIAL 

• ln Echanges 68/69 we published an article by Peter Rachleff on the April 1991 rail strike. ln 
the same issue we also said that ofien there is a problem with getting hold of materia/ about 
whathappensofterastrike oranevent. Whatisfor sure isthat the Congressimposeda contract 
moreorless ln accordancewithwhat the railroadcompameshaddemandedin the negotiations 
prior to the conjlict. Below we publish some other materiàl on this conjlict or ils aflermath. 
This material ts preceeded by some extracts from the article American Labor in the 1980s by 
PeterRach/eff, the authorofthearticlein Echanges68/69. ltistakenfrom the anthologyWithin 
the shell of the old: E~ on workers' self-organisation published by Charles H. Kerr. 
Echanges isalso distributing a numberofbooks and pamphlets aboutAmerican workersfrom 
Bewick Editions - see our List of publications. 

AMERICAN LABOR IN THE 1980s 
The American labormovement entereda period of deep crisis in the 1980s, a period in 

which the ''social oontract'' whichhasnourishedbusinessunionismformorethanageneration 
bas become a dead letter. At the same time, here and there, rank-and-file initiatives and 
experiments have appeared. While the contlict between bureaucratic business unionism and 
rank-and-file self-activity is hardly new, in the specific historical context in which we find 
ourselves a new resolution - one which will bring forth new institutions and new movements 
- looms on the horizon. .. 

The "social contract" bas evaporated, both at the broad social level and more 
specifically between employers and employees. This "truce" had rested on the economic 
growth generated by Keynesian policies, by America's international economic dominance, by 
high wages and workers' ability to consume. Large employers, inmost cases, tolerated unions. 
Throughout basic industry, wage patterns dominated - in steel, meat-packing etc. Both unions 
and employers agreed that they were trying to take wages out of competition. This system also 
linked productivity with wages. During this period of the "social contract' ', most unions had 
a weak shopfloor presence. In orderto get these wages linked toproductivity, in order to assure 
union recognition, the dues check-off and institutional stability, they had given up their 
resistance to changes in work rules and technology. They gave up trying to have an impact on 
how work was organized on a day-to-day basis. They were also willing, in case after case, to 
trade off the right to strike for albitmtion of grievances. .. · 
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We are living through a period in which American business has essentially quit abiding 
by the terms of this '' social contract' ' ... We could spend days exploring why there has been this 
change of stance. Isis because of... .... For whatever reasons, the period of the "social contract" 
is indeed over ... 

Not only has business stopped practicing it, but the government has stopped enforcing 
it. In the 1980s, we 've seen the executive bran ch of the federal govemment, through president 
Reagan and the different departments under his command, break the air traffic controllers 
(PATCO) union, undermine OSHA .... 

The legislative branch of the government has not been far behind. Take the case of the 
Chicago Northwestem Railroad. A federal Emergency Board (appointed by Reagan under the 
terms of the Railway Labor Act) proposed asettlement that called for the elimination of700 jobs. 
There was abrief strike that lasted for two hours - and fell between the moming and aftemoon 
rush hours, so the union did not disrupt commuter traffic. In that short hiatus, the US Congress 
and Senateunanimouslypassed legislation making the' 'recommendations'' of the Emergency 
Board binding. In short, they had taken the rightto strike out of the hands of the railroad workers 
and imposed a contract to which workers had not agreed. 

Of course, the judicial branch of the government has followed along. In the early 80s, 
the supreme court legitimized the notion of "permanent replacements'' and protected their 
'' rights'' ahead of those of strikers. Federal judges ail across the country have been quick with 
the gavel and the injunction ... 

At the state and local level. we find the same kind ofbehaviour by the government. In 
the Honnel strike, as well as the Phelps-Dodge c:onflict, a Democratic govemor sent in the 
National Guard to break the strike ... 

So, on the state level, the local level, the federal level, the executive, legislative and 
judicial branches of government have all withdrawn their enforcement of the "social con tract" 
which dominated industrial relations in this country from the end ofWord War 11 ... 

Fortheirparttheunionshaverefusedtorecognizethatmanagementisnolongerplaying 
by the same rules and that the government has lost its interest in enforcing those rules. Union 
officials have shown some willingness to experiment with new techniques - corporate 
campaigns, internal organizing and the like - but they have seen this more as some fine-tuning 
of well-wom methods than as the beginning of a new approach to capital-labor relations 
altogether. 

Back in the first decade of the 20th century, the biggest corporate leaders in America 
sat down with the biggest union leaders in the National Civic Federation (NCF). They worked 
out a "truœ" - national recognition of the unions in exchange for the unionsbacking off on 
their resistance to technological change and the reorganization of work. But this trade-o:ff was 
unacceptable to rank-and-fileworkers. In Chicago, machinists struck in 1902 when management 
throughoutthecity informed workers that theywould nowbe expected tooperate two machines, 
inviolationofthetraditional "onernan.onemachine". ''Butyourunionssignedthiscontract'', 
the Metal Trades Association complained. • 'Tuen let. them corne and work two machines'', 
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in case of a taking over of bankrupt finns or parts of firms by a new owner, the dismissal 
protection is being cancelled. 

DEVELOPMENT TENDENCIES OF EAST GERMAN INDUSTRY 
Until the end of September 1991, 1HA has privatised 3 788 firms and parts of finns out of 8 
000 in the beginning, out ofwhich 156 have been sold to non-German European bidders, 11 
to US bidders. Out of the former 2.9 IBA workers, until the end of 1991 only 1.6 mill. are to 
remain. F ollowing BD I (BundDeutscher Industrie-German industrial employers' association) 
in March 1991 in the average of the processing trade only one sixth of the West sales per 
employed person has been reached. Unprofitable finns are being closed. For instance, in the 
chemistry industry at the end of the reconstruction process 50% of the jobs will be lost through 
closures and restructuring. At the biggestheavymachinery combinate in GDR times T AKRAF, 
out of 29 sites only 10-12 with less than one third of the staff shall remain. 
Production firms increasingly sign cooperation treaties with Western partners, whereby they 
often function as extended workbenches, e.g. in the shoe industryfor Salamander or in the textile 
industry for Steilmann - here, prices have been set in a way that East German firms were forced 
to disperse parts of the production into third countries. Siemens in tends to invest 1 bill. DM into 
joint ventures with 30 firms (25-30 000 workers) in three years, mainly in communications 
electronics. Sin ce March 1990, Opel has a joint venture with Wartburg in Eisenach: the former 
9 900 workers are to be reduced to 7000 until 1993. In 1994, 2 600 workers are to assemble 150 
OOOKadettayear. Investmentc:ostsarebeingestimated 1 bill. DM. At the moment, 200workers 
assemble 10 000 Vectra a year in the 20 mill. DM factory. The BfA organises and pays for the 
training of3 000 workers for the future work at Opel. 
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Bavarian metal workers. The agre.ed for 1000/o assimilation ofwa~ in the metal sector is 
scheduled for 1994, in the Berlin construction branch for 1992. Refering to the development 
ofthegeneralagreements(onconditionsetc.),negotiationspartlyhavenotbeentenninatedyel 

In the first quarter of 1991, income statistics that have been cleared of differenoes in spending 
power between East and West Germany state a minus of 20% for ail East German workers' 
households. With priœs for rent, public transport, energy etc. rising, spending power of East 
Germans probably bas been sinking again fall 1991. Private consuming in 1991 bas decreased 
by7%. Thestandardofconsumerdurablespartlybasbeenammilatedveryquickly: 90%ofEast 
German households have color TV (87% in the West) and 66% of East households have a car 
(6S°/o in the West). Comparing average incomes of East and West German pensioners, DIW 
states a minus of East pensioners of 36% for the first quarter of 1991, difl'erenœs in spending 
power being taken into consideration. Early 1992, pensions wiU rise by 11.65%. 

Investment and Restrocturing of Production 

Conditions for economic development 
Early March 1991 thefederalgovemmentdecided tostarttheGemeinschaftswerkAufschwung 
Ost(conunonwork recoveryEast)witheach 12bill DM for 1991 and 1992forthepromotion 
of nnmicipal investment, ABM., traffic etc. This adcls to federa1 financial subsidies and tax 
reductions of nearly 11 bill. DM for allowances for company investment and subsidies for 
conversion of agriculture and housing. 

In 1991, in total 153 bill. DMareflowinginto the newLanderwhichequalstwo thirdsofthe 
East Gennangross national product Until 1993 theECprovides6 bill. DM for East Germany. 
A large part of the sums flows into social expenditures (UB, welfare, pensions, health services 
and education, 8 bill. DM alone into rent subsidies etc.), 25 bill. DM into employment 
expenditures (7.7bill. DM for qualification, 5.2bill. DM for ABM., 4.7bill. DMforshort-time 
work, S.S bill. DM for early retirement). Agriculture is being subsidised with 5.5 bill. DM, 
shipbuilding and mining with 1 bill. DM each, the Reich&bahn gets 8 bill. DM. State subsidies 
forprivateinvestmentaremassive.Earlyl99litwasdecidedtodisclaimcertaintaxesoncapital 
in the new Lander. Development of industrial area is being subsidised to a maximum of CJOO/o 
of thecosts. The maximum subsidiesforcommercialinvestmentare23%. Ali thisaddsto special 
wrlte4s. In the first year, subsidies are up to 40% of the purchasing costs. The state bears up 
to 33%of financing of equipment investmentsand morethan 42%of expendituresforbusiness 
buildings. In case of contaminated chemical works 1HA takes over the decontamination. In 
Man::h the parliament enacted a package oflaws for quickerprivatisation limited to the end of 
1992 and enabling the 1HA to sell firms against the wiU of their fonnerowners. Furthennore, 
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rank-and-filers answered, ''becausewe're not goingto. '' Business leaders then withdrewfrom 
the NCF, tellingunion officiais that theywere not going to negotiate contracts with them if they 
could not deliver their side of a ''bargain''. Gompers and other national union leaders spent 
the next ten years chasing after these business leaders. begging them to oome back to the NCF. 

Busiœss unionists in the 1980s are in the same position. Business unionism is unable 
torespondtothecollapseofthe''socialcontract''otherthanbybeggingmanagementtocome 
on back and give them another chance. We've seen unions run like and structured like 
businesses. We've seen unions dependent on lobbyists, lawyers, full-time staff: international 
oflicers - everything but their own rank-and-file ... 

THE RAIL STRIKE 'IHAT WASN'T 
(,4.n issue of the US syndicalist journal ideas & action contained the fol/owing about the strlke :) 

"On April 17th (1990) 250.000 railroad wodcers represented by 13 different craft 
unions walked off their jobs in a magnificent display of labor unity. Their strike brought the 
freight rail system to a complete halt But as sure as the sun rises, the U.S. House, Senate and 
President rushed to throw together an emergency measure to orderthe railroad workers back 
to their jobs. .. 

Since their last contract expired in 1988 their bas been an almost 500/o reduction in the 
numberofworkersemployedbytherailroads.Coupledwiththe"spinningoff''of35.000miles 
of track to "shortlines" (who have gutted union oontracts or broken the unions outright) and 
massive wage, benefit and work rule concessions, the railworkers said they had had enough. 

After ordering the workers back to their jobs, the govemment is now attempting to 
impose contracts that essentially represent the bosses ''final offer''. Under the law, the 
govemment bas the right to impose oontracts in the rail indusùy. The oontracts they are tlying 
to impose call forvarious eoonomic concessions, as well as two-person crews for trains. Until 
the 1990s, the standard crew size had been four. 

Labor Notes (5/91) reports that "here and there" rail unionists have been organizing 
independentlyoftheunionhierarcby. InMinneapolis, thelnter-CraftAssociationofMinnesota 
bas been at it for 6 years, publishing a newspaper called Straight Track and organizing 
conferences. We hopethat otherrailworkers will do the same and call forcoordinated national 
actions to stop the still-powerful transportation bosses and to smash state intervention in labor 
struggles." 

RAIL WORKERS AT A CROSSROADS. 
BISTORY OF SUPPRESSION SHOWS NEED FOR NEW UNIONS 

(l'hefo/lowing are extractso/ aroundone third of an artic/efrom TbePoople,/ortnightly paper 
of the US Socialist Labor Party. The SLP were the 'pioneers' of the socalled 'industrial 
unionism' tradition which of course is the reason for the headline 's perspective about 'new 
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unions'. Even if these 'socia/ist industrial unions' are thought of as something completely 
different from the present unions, it is sti/1 as readers will know a perspective not shared by 
Echanges. Thal is however another discussion, and the parts of the article dealing with this is 
anyway not included in the extractsbelow. (See also the reviewofi a book about the SLP below.) 
Other partswe haven 'treproducedfrom the article are about developmentsin the rail industry 
in the 80 ~ quite similor to the article in Echanges 68/69.) 

Rail workers are at a crossroads. They have been put there by govemment intervention 
andstrikebreaking,growingcompetitionfromthetrockingindustry,andtheprocapitalistunion 
bureaucrats wbo have sold them out both to the rail comparues and the federal govemment ... 

It is clearfrom the government's breaking of the recent rail strike, its "justification" 
for doing so, and its record of intervention that rail worlcers have, in every practical sense, no 
fundamental rights to strike as far as the capitalists' political state is concemed. 

This maiked the 16th time since 1985 that the govemment bas bailed out rail capitalists 
by interveningto hait or prevent a strike. While "national emergencies" lilce wars have been 
the most common pretext for past govemmeot intervention, a simple "threat to the economy" 
bas been used as the pretext for many of the most reœnt interventions, including the latest. .. 

.... it took only 19 hours after the strike was deelared - in some cases before the unions 
had even begun organized picketing - to get the legislation ending the strike brought through 
both housesofCongress. In 1988, a strike bymembers ofUnited Transportation Union against 
the Chicago and Northwestem railways was ended within 8 hours by similar legislation. .. In 
1982, Congress and President Reagan aided the rail capitalists by declaring a nationwide rail 
workers' strike illegal and at the same time imposing the pro-industiy recommendations of a 
presidentially appointed panel called a Presidential Emergency Board .. 

... Sinœ 1980 rail employmeot dropped 44 percent - from 500.000 to 296.000. 
Productivity bas doub/ed ... 

Bythetimeofthisyear'sstrike,3ofthellrailunionshadalreadycapitulatedandsigned 
newcontractsthatlargelyincorporatedtherecommendationsofa 1990Presidentai1Emergency 
Board. The bureaucratie heads of the remaining unions, to avoid the wrath of ranlc-and-file 
militancy resulting from the past decade of givebcks, were reportedly hoping for the same 
scenario Congress gave them in 1988 and 1982. 

As a leading transportation industry publication, The Joumal of Commerce, cynically 
wrotenotlongago, "Itservesbothsides' [unionbureaucratsandcapitalists]intereststoappear 
to be dragged, kicking and scœaming, to a settlement that, for intemal reasons, they cannot 
embraœ publicly.'' Despite the fact that Congress denied the rail capitalists and their labor 
lieutenants such a settlement at the time it broke the strike, it bas provided for the development 
of one ... 

Asthi~ stand, the future of rail worlœrslooks grimindeed. Caught between the efforts 
of the milroad capitalists to keep wages down and spur productivity, the antilabor laws of the 
capilalist stae, and a host of unions more CX?nœrned about retaining duespaying members ... 
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many sectors: alternative youth œnters that often get more than ten ABM workers granted, 
teamS of workers clear bouses of jWlk;just fired worlcers tear down their former places of work 
or peint them multi-coloured - or in employment or service companies they decontaminate 
contaminatedfactory areas ... Sincethe lstofSept. 1991, aregulationoftheBundesanstaitfür 
.Aibeit (BfA), thatprovides cuts, is in force, but obviouslyat leastpartlyit is being revised. Many 
institutions oould not hire ABM worlcers anymore because they had to paya part of the wages 
and materials themselves. Furthennore, the minister for economic affairs MOllemann and 
others demand significant wage cuts for ABM, because otherwise noone would work in the 
newly developing small and medium size firms . 

Employment and qualification companies: Companies promoting work, employment and 
structure development under patronage of1HA, unions, employers' associations and new 
Uinder are to be built up, and those already existing are to be joint together organisationally, 
it bas been decided and already begun to translate into action. At the time being, there are 200 
of such companies in East Gennany. 
In 1991, the BfA may spend 6.8 bill. DM for the qualification of 550 000 workers. From 
September 1990 to September 1991, more than 700 000 have passed through professional 
qualification schemes. Sinœ the 1st of July 1991, unemployed East Gennans may retire early 
with 55 years of age and receive 65% of their 1ast wages. This regulation is limited to the 31 st 
ofDec. 1991, to begin with. 

Commuten: Early October 1991, 5 000 are working in Hamburg, 12 000 in Niedersachsen, 
30 000 in North Bavaria, in West Berlin every fourth worlcer is living in East Berlin or 
Brandenburg. They work mainly in the cmfts, the health sector and gastronomy, furthermore 
in industrial production or stock/-dispatch. In total, four tintes as much men are commuting as 
women. 

Resettlen: From fall 1989 to February 1991 nearly 400 000; in 1991, 200 000 are being 
estimated. Theyaremainlyyoungandqualifiedpeople(inOct 1989: 15%fromorganisational, 
administrative and office professions, S°/o engineers and natural scientists, nearly 8% from 
socialandteachingpro~ions,morethan8%mechanics).PreferablytheymovetoNotdrhein- 
Westfalen. - 

Development of incomes: Following investigations of the Berlin institutes for economic 
research DIW and 1A W (mid 1991), the average incomeof an East Gennan household is only 
half as muchas that of one in the West. At the tinte being, wages are between 60% and 80% 
ofthoseintheWest,followingagreements(paperandtextile:60%;hotelsandrestaurants:80%; 
East Berlin building cleaners: 100%), in reality though, at 40% to 50% because of worse paid 
holidays regulations, longer working hours, lower allowanœs and worse job categories. 
So, e.g., in July !991, the actual eamings in Saxon metal industiy lie at 39.9% ofthose of 
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by the shift of employment from agricultural/-forest economy and processing industry into the 
service sectors. 

... workers reportedly face a detennined effort from both union bureaucrats and rail 
capitalists to force a reorganiz.ation of the rail unions into one industrywide union-a formation 
the bureaucrats and capitalists previously opposed since it would make more difficult the 
organized scabbery the rail unions have always practised for the benefit of the rail capitalists. 
Lacking any evidence of significant rank-and-file militancy for décades, the companies now 
believe one industrywide union would help them more rapidly do away with more work rules 
that stand in the way of higher profits. Union bureaucrats are not expected to challenge the 
capitalists on this point, as long as they can retain their jobs through the reorganization, .. 

In 1989, the GOR population was about 16.4 million. Until 1995 a reduction to 15.5 million 
is being estimated (by resettlement and reduction ofbirth numbers: by 37 .5% from Jan. to May 
91, compared to 1990). In 1989, there were 9.6 mill. employed, for the end of 1991 theDIW 
(Deutsches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung -a German economic research institute) calcula tes 
some4.590.000fullyemployed, whichmeanshalfoftheemployablepopulation. Theotherhalf 
are short-time workers, unemployed, early retired, commuters, ABM-employed and (re 
)trainees. 

LabormarketdataforOctoberl991:(Sourœ:BundesanstaltfürArbeit-federalunemployment 
office, Nov. 1991) 
Unemployed: 1.048.527 = 11.9%1; out ofwhom 61% are women 
Total number of workers: around 7 mill. 
Affected by Iabor market political instruments, in total: 1.94 mill.; out of whom short-time 
workers: 

1.2 mill. (57%ofthem work Iess than halfoftheir normal hours) 
Employed in job creation schemes (ABM): 348.000 
Qualification schemes: 300.000 
Early retired: around 600.000 
Commuters: 500.000 
Resettlers: 15.000 to 30.000 every month 

RAILROAD UNION ELECTIONS 
(I'his brie/note appeared in the left-wing 'Labor Notes' Oct.91:) 
"Railroad union presidents continue to be turned out of office by a membership angry at 
catastrophic new contracts imposed by Congress earlier this year. In the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, R.McLaughlin defeated incumbent president L.McFather in a runoff 
349-266. In the United Transportation Union, T.Dubose defeated Iongtime incumbent 
F.Hardin, 410-239. In each case, the new president was fonnerly a vice president. Officers of 
the two unions are elected by convention delegates." 

"THE SOCIALIST LABOUR PARTY 1876 - 1991 
A SHORT HISTORY" 

Unemployed: The average monthly unemployment benefit is around 550 DM for women, for 
men 700 DM From Jan. to Sept., the rate ofunemployment amongst women bas risen from 
9.6% to 14.6%, amongst men from 7.6% to 9.6%. 

This book by Frank 
GirardandBenPerryof 
around 100 pages is 
indeed a very short 
historyofa partywhich, 
though small, bas 
survived for more than 
100 years in the USA, 
trying to maintain the 
flag of the fight for a 
socialistsociety. Wecan 

clearlyfollowtheevolution ofthisorganisation, its splits(no morethan seven), its bureaucratisation 
(one national secretray-Amold Petersen- held this function for 55 years ... ajob for life), and 
the stubbom attempts to stand candidates in every presidential election between 1872 and I 976 
(rnissing the last ones only because of the party's steady decline). 

Short-time work: The short-time work regulations for East Germany, which in contrast to the 
ones in the West allow short-time work benefits to be paid even if this may only shortly prevent 
lay-offs, are to expire on Dec. 31, 1991. Bundesrat and Lander govemments put pressure on 
the federal govemment to extend the regulations for another half a year. People in short-time 
zero hours gain 85% oftheirfonner wages (with kids 90°/o), West workers only 63%. Together 
with ABM, the short-time regulation had already been extended by decision of the Bundesrat 
from March 8, 1991 (both were to expire on June 30). In April 1991, only around 25% of the 
short-time workers participated in qualification measures. 

Job creation schemes (ABM): ABM places are being handed outto unemployedEast Germans 
without restrictions. In August 91, the percentage ofwomen in ABM lay at 36%. Two thirds 
ofthejobspeoplehavebeensuppliedwithbytheunemploymentofficeswereABM. Theseaffect 
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in a demonstration in front of the Erfurt Landtag: they demand .. 
a change of the THA (freuhand Anstalt, which owns ail East 
German state enterprises and bas been set up to sell/privatise , 
or close them) policy and economic subsidies for Thuringia. ~,-, 
Employees of the polyclinics in Brandenburg are out on strike : Ill = = RRillfn _ 
becausetheydon'tgetpaid(somefortwomonths). Inseveral =-- ~ 
cities tenants' assemblies against the rent explosion take place. Il - 
March 91: A series ofMonday demonstrations against mass 11 11111 - unemployment and social cuts. On the 25th in Leipzig, 60 000 " Ill 
participate, in Eisenhüttenstadt they have the biggest demo • - 
after the Wende(GennanpoliticaltennfortheendoftheDDR, 111111111 beginningwithNovember 1989andthefallofthewall;Engl.: : 111111 

tum). Amongst the speakers on these demonstrations are party ,1111' • 
and union bosses too. , 11111 

The agreements for the metal sector for East Brandenburg 1111111 
cause anger amongst the w.orkers, many threaten to give back 
their union membership cards: wages partly sink down to 51 % 
of the West German level. 100 works committee members try 
in vain to topple the agreement and demand the resignation of ·· 
the regional IGM boss because of jabbering. On a IGM demo 
"against the regional economic and social decay" on the 15th 
in Berlin, IGM speakers are loudly being preventedfor speaking. 
The IGM negotiations for the East German steel works are 
being accompanied by token strikes and demos at ail steel sites, 
tens of thousands participate. The IGM demands wage ri ses to 
65% of the West German wages as a first step. 

In Schwerin, 2 000 fanners from Mecklenburg-Vorpommem 
demonstrate: "Kiechle, handoverthe bucksl" MidMarch 300 ' 
childcare students demonstrate in front of the Potsdam 
Landesregierung (regional govemment) against the insecurity 
oftheir education and the future oftheir profession. 

April 91: Mid-April, the heads of the DGB (Deutsche 
Gewerkschaftsbund- national unionfederation likethe English 
TUC) say that the unions intend to stay in front of the Monday 1 
demos to "counteract extreme social tensions". They draw 
back from the organisation of them though, as participation 
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Green Syntbesis (League for Ecological Democracy, P.O.Box 1858, San Pedro CA, 90733- 
1858) The journal is part of the broad green movement in the US and says that it ''wants to give 
an understanding of the intellectual interchange going on in the young and dynarnic Green 
movement both nationally and intemationally''. The journal needs financial support and 
sellers/distributors, A subscription can be taken out for 2 years for 8 dollars. No.35/March 92 
issue contains among other things: Various reports of green conferences and gatherings - An 
invitation to a dialogue/discussion in future issues about the population question: " ... the 
population question troubles many people that are environmentally aware. It is, however, a 
sensitive question and must be handled carefully. But it is also selfevident that there are limits 
to the human population which our planet can support" -The Green Party ofCalifornia bas 
ballotstatus(Aboutthesituationoftheparty, withover 100.000registeredmembers. The article 
says that proposais in the platfonn of the party about various issues and problems are good, but 
that there is '' no indication why we are living in a society where these measures do not already 
exist and are taken for granted") -The experience of the German Green party (According to 
A part Y founder who left because ail radical positions have been given up, the party became 
popular and successful with possibilities to spread 'radical ideas' to the public. But on the other 
band "you are making an offer to integrate your radical movement into the state' ', people from 
small marxist-leninist group entered the party, parliamentary delegates became more or less 
corrupted ... ). 

• 

On Green liberalism 
Green Synthesis no.35 also contains a discussion article criticising 'Green Liberalism': 
"Liberalism prefers to elicit obedience to its laws through socialization, but ultimately it 
requires violent enforcement ... Liberalism as a social practice has been characterised by .. 
individualism.. naturalism.. voluntarism.. idealism.. and moralism.... People who Janey 
themselves as Green thinkers are oflen unaware of the liberal elements in their thinking ... 
Consider a recent article in Green Synthesis. lt talks about "the need (political imperative) for 
designing (idealistical/y) a Green Economies (uniform policy) via a Green Political 
Administration (at the state level) exercising ifs power (higher wi/1) to arrange 'the good' 
(propervalues) and exercise 'stewardship '(power-over)via the 'moralyardstick '(moral truth) 
of the majority Green position {imposing agreement) .... Greens have yet to take seriously the 
ecologicallydestructive elementsof domination inherent to liberalism ... Green liberalism calls 
for state-level remedies - more laws, policies, central fundings, rights, legal recognitions, and 
greater agency powers... The radicalism of the original green spirit wi/1 dissipate as the 
movement becomes a party and.final/y an eclipsed liberal lefl establishment. This has already 
happened in Germany. '' 
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AUSTRALIA 
. THE 'GREENS' IN SYDNEY 

Remalks from a Norwegian comrade: Echanges 65 contained an article by C.B. of the Dutch 
groupDaadenGedachteaboutagroupofAustralian'Greens'inSydney.Itoriginallyappeared 
in Dutch and then in a German version. An English translation/version was later made by the 
author. The very 1ast part of the article is a bit different in the various translations/versions. 

Before using the English version in Echanges, I edited it by making grammatical corrections 
and improvements and adding notes. Butat the end I a1so added theconcludingremarks of the 
German version, which is the part starting with the sentence "Even if as we said above ... " .. ). 
It later came to my attention that the English translation, made so that the Australians should 
beabletoreadanddiscussthearticlewiththeauthor,wasmoreorlessagreedbetweentheauthor 
and the Australians to end with the part starting with "Of course the idealism ... ' '. The 1ast part 
of the article in Echanges, added by me, is therefore not in accordance with how the author 
wanted the final version to be. 

Foranybodywhocanmakeuseof acopyofthearticleinFrench, GermanorDutch, itisof course 
available from Echanges. 

RH4/91 

Rebe1 Worker (A$16/year from PÔ Box 92, Broadway, NSW 2007) Vol.10 No.1-2: "The 
major anarohosyndicalist paper in Australia, this one reminds me of such papers everywhere 
in its emphasis on grassroots organisations and the tabor movement They caver strikes and 
direct action and suggestions for making a better society in the future. A good way to keep up 
with what's going on down there. '' (This short review is quotedfrom no. 44 of the US journal 
'Faelsheet Five'). 

BELGIUM 
Strikeof'Cockerill-SambrecomputerworkenSeethesection 'Vulnerabilityof modernworlc 
organisation' in this issue of Echanges. 

CommunismeJomnalinFrenchofGroupeCommunistelnternationaliste(Addresslettersonly 
asfollows: BP S4, BXL 31, lOOOBruxelles l)No.32/Nov.90: Againstwarandpeaœ-1919: 
Revolution and counterrevolution in Hungary (This long study is presented as part of a wo~ 
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and thatall inall 26000 outof130 000 Postworlcersparticipate in. FromJanuary 21st to 23rd, 
a ballot for an unlimited strike is being held, in which 96% of the members vote in favour (in 
East.Berlin, 21 000 are being employed at the Post, out ofwhom 19 000 are union members). 
The strike begins in the night of the 23rd to 24th, on the first day S 1 Post offices are in strike . 
On the 26th, the strike is being suspended for one day, the negotiators have agreed for a 
compromise: a singularpayment of 900 DM for the lower wage standards and 6S0 DM for the 
higherones, plusforevery child 1S0 DM one-timepayment The trainees' wages are increased 
by 40 DM per month. The strike ballots of the 30th and 31st result in 72.4% votes in favour. 

• 

In the paper, carton and plastic processing industry, the union 's demand of assimilation to the 
structure of the West German standards is accompanied by token strikes. 
Demoostration of Eisenach car worlcers against stopping the production of the Wartburg car . 
IGM (metal union) and works committee membersdemand that the production stopisdelayed 
to the end of the year. One and a ha1f weeks later, more than 1 000 car worlcers block the 
Autobahn Berlin - Frankfurt/-Main. The IGM organises another big rally for the 30th. 

1 
1 

\ 

1 

1 

Duringthe negotiations forthepaper industry, 3 000 worlcers participate in token strikes, at the 
sametimeastrikeballotisbeingheld.Smallertokenstrikesonacommunitylevel,e.g.ofsavings 
bank employees, for melioration of standards. Berlin and Potsdam fiumers and forest worlcers 
demonsttate against plans for Abwicklung and demand reorganisation instead of privatising. 

February91:S3000shipyardworkersdemonstrateinMecklenburg-Vorpommernagainstthe 
threatening mass lay~ffs in ship-building. 30 000 worlcers demonstrate in Rostock against the 
closure of the Neptun shipyard 
During themetal industry negotiationsforthe Berlin-Brandenburg region (concerning 25 000 
worlcers), tens of thousands of workers organise pressure by token strikes and street blockades. 
6S%ofWestGermanwagesarebeingdemanded. Furthermore, therearedemonstrations, token 
strikes and occupations of finns against job reduction and closures in industry and services 
(teachers, sales staff: Interflug employees). 

Sorne of the biggeractions are the protest rally of 20 000 Zeiss Jena employees, a rally of several 
thousand worlcers of the Mansfeld industrial area, demonstration of 3S 000 metal workers 'at 
the end of the month in Chemnitz, occupations of the NeuruppinElektro-Physikalische Werke 
by 2 480 worlcersandoftheermic-GmbHinErfurt(both places staffkeepon producingto avoid 
bancruptcy), two intersections occupied in Berlin by some thousand workers of the WF (Werlc 
fürFernsehelektronik-TV electronicsfactory),KWO(KabelwerkOberspree-cableworks)and 
Transformatorenwerlc (transformer works). 

The ŒV call for a big rally in Leipzig "against the social decline" becomes a flop. Instead 
oftheS0000expectedonly5000showup,mainlywheeledtherefromBerlin.40000participate 
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of job guarantee and a 400 DM wage rise). In the other sectors oorresponding agreements are 
being made in July and August. 

August 90: ÔTV (Ôft'endicher Dienst, Transport und Verkehr - union for public services, 
transport and traffic) negotiations in the public services - accompanied by a wave of one- or 
two-oourstrikesinpublictransport,of galbageworlœlsandinhospitals,aswellasdemOnstrations 
and rallies an over DDR AU in an more than 100.000 participate. The agreement on the 5th 
of Sept includeswagerisesof200DM- 3S0DMhadbeendemanded. Against "Abwicklung" 
of agricultural oompanies, 2S0 000 LPG (Landwirtschaftliche Produktionsgenossenschaft - 
agricultural production oooperative) employees are on strikefortwo hoursall overtheDDRand 
block some roads with their tractors. 

September 90: 5.000 miners of the uranium miningat Wismut, · 
being threatened by closure, are on strike and have a one-day 
occupation of fourpits. They demandfollow-up negotiations on 
the social agreement and by their action gain severanœ pay 
between 20 000 and 30 000 DM, additionally to the shorttime 
'WOrk pay they get full miners' pensions. 

Alsoforseveranœpay,480potashminersareonahunger-strike 
near StraBberg. After three and a ha1f days they get an approval 
for social plans. End of Sept., the building of the East Gennan 
potash holding is being blockedby SOOworkers inorder tochase 
away the old functionaries. Revolts in 20 prisons. 

November 90: Rail workers' strike for job security (60 000 are to be sacked) and for 500A, of 
the West Gennan wages. The union agrees with the board of directors the beginning of 
negotiations on wage rises and social plans and a stop of lay-ofl's until June 30. Only 45% of 
the employees give a yes vote to these results (which means it is agreed to). Furthermore, 
students' again protests against Abwicklung ofuniversities and keep on ti11 January '91. 

December 90: Token strikes at the Post (postal services) accompanying negotiations on a 
singular equalisation payment (like already approved in the rest of the public services), shorter 
working homs, wage increases to 600A, of the West Gennan wages and the taking over of the 
West German protection against rationalisation. The post workers in reality have only 40o/o- 
45%of the West wagesandastandard workingtimeof 43 hoursand 45 minutes perweek, Before 
Christmas, the strikes are being suspended for the time being. 

January 91: Mid-Janwuy the DPG (Deutsçhe Postgewerkschaft -union for Post employees) 
takes up the token strikes again, into which step by step all the new Lander are being included, 
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which aims at "the programmatic reevaluation of the present communist minorities through 
thestudyofthechmstrugglesduringtheperiod1917-23,attemptingtodrawageneralestimate 
of strength, weakness and lessons we can learn from the last historical attempt to impose the 
proletarian dictatorship and the abolition of the wages system.") No.35/Jan.92: Proletarian 
insurrection in Ukraine 1918-21 - The manifesto of the Worlœrs Group of the Rusman 
C.Ommunist Party (1923, Myasnikov group). 

.. 

Communism Review in English of the GCI (address as above) No.6: From man's alienation 
to human community - Large scale massacres of prisoners in Peru - Massacre in Kun:lish 
Halabja. No.7/April 92: Warorrevolution-Aoomrade'stestimonyofajomneytolrak-Burma: 
struggles and riots to be remembered - Conœming the 500th anniversary festivities of the 
socalled discovery of America. 

The GCI a1so publish some journals we don't reœive, in Spanish ( 'Comunismo ), Arabie ('Al 
Shutaa') and Hungarian ('Kommunizmus'). Requests about thesejomnals can be sent to the 
address above. 

'DIRECT DEMOCRACY' 

1 

11 
1 

DIRECT DEMOCRACY NE'IWORK 
No.15 of SINEWS , a UK.journal dealing main1y with Spanish syndicalism (see Echanges 65 
for a review) oontained the following: 
''DirectDemocracy Network: Thiswi/1 be an international projectwhichaims to producesome 
practical analysis of direct democracy (its strengths andweaknesses) with a specia/ interest in 
mass organisations which use rotation of delegates (eg. the Spanish dockers' Coordinadora, 
or the CGT-CNTbranchatMichelin in the Basque Country). Wewou/d lilœ tohearfrom anyone 
with practical experience, or who is tnterested in giving thelr criticlsms of drqft texts; dojng 
translations (We hope to work in Spanish and English), or in anyway getting lrrvolved Various 
a/readyexisting texts on the subjectwi/1 be sent to anyone who is interesteâ. Please reproduce 
thts announcement in any publication whtch seems suitable. '' 

• 

SINEWS, Spanish InfonnationNetwork, c/o 39 Vesta Road, Brockley, London SE4 2NJ (new 
address). 

This is a question we hope to retum to in forthooming Issues of Echanges in general and in 
oonnection with more material about the Spanish dockers' union 'Coordinadora'. 
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'IS DIRECT DEMOCRACY POSSIBLE?' under union contrai opposingthis. In some installationsways of strugglewere being discussed, 
But management reduœd this to admonitory watches and info-stands to hire conscientious 
objectors. An article with the title "Is direct democracy possible?" was published in Echanges 61. With 

the French rail- and other strikes of 86/87 as an example, it contained among other things a 
critique of the way of analysing class struggle by Echanges and a number of other, some 
politically quite difl'erent, joumals. One of the 'accusations' in the article was that too much 
attention was paid to or emphasis laid on 'open struggles' like strikes and the way they are 
organised through assemblies and elected delegates - at the ex.pense of what really matters: the 
more 'daily' conâicts, resistanœ and discontent ofvarious kinds. 

The struggles were succesmII, though. Half a year later the educators reœived massive wage 
rises, but the menaceof worlc intensification remains the same. Educators' possibilities to fight 
di1l'er strongly from those of other worlcers. Communication is their daily job, assemblies are 
much easier organised here, But the educators tend to rely on the ability to communicate, too. 
Instead of a strike they bet on negotiations with the administration. 

Somematerial in respect of the lattercan befound in therecently reprintedEchanges pamphlet 
"The refusai of work'' and some precisions about Echanges' way of analysing can be found 
in the "Echanges et MouvementPresentation pamphlet". 

The article in question also says: " ... we have looked in vain forsomething on the daily struggles 
of the French railway workers in the pages of 'Rouge', 'Mais encore' ... 'Courant Alternatif', 
'Liaisons' and 'Echanges' as well as developments of class struggle in this direction. Not only 
would material in this respect by thé author not be in contradiction with the ideas of and the 
material wanted in Echanges, but would be very welcome for publication. 

ThearticleinEchanges61 ·wastranslatedinanissueoftheltalianjoumal Comidad(seeIT AL Y 
section in Echanges no.«,/67), and a comrade from this journal sent the following letter: 

"1 read the criticism of direct democracy in Echanges and we have translated and published 
it in our bulletin with some comments. Our criticism of direct democracy is different We too 
want the elimination of classes and capitalism, but we think that it only wi1l be possible with 
the destruction of the political power. ln another way, the problem is to deny anybody the 
pos.mility of making law, of governing, of controlling and passing sentences. 
The democratic (or socialist) dictatorship finds its basis in this idea of 'Law'. The economical 
privilege could at the eod;be in deep crisis, the State bureaucracy could be dismantled. But if 
thedemocraticdiscourseoftheneeclofapoliticalpowerstays,theeconomicprivilegewillhave 
the poss1'bility to come up again." 

At the time being, discussions move in a circle. Educators don 't see themselves as worlcers but 
argue with needs of the disabled and the children. Sure, in their demands for better working 
conditions they express their position as wage laborers. Yet this demand is fonnulated as 
follows: ''More qualified staff for better care' '. However, with the myth of the 70s/80s about 
"Sense instead ofLabor", the educators' behavior bas nothing in common anymore. 

Sinœ the end of the 80s the educators have created different conditions themselves. Nobody is 
able to contrai how much is being done. There is rarely a proïession where so much free spaœ 
can be developed. Whilst educators lead a cushy life, theirsuperiors usethis fonn of refusai and 
developnewconceptsdisguisedasnewpedagogy. Wherehandicappedcheckthingsthemselves 
for Jack of personnel, obviously 1~ educators are needed. So care is being reduœd, certain 
services extemalisedand thus work intensified. Up to now, educators have sucœssfully resisted 
surplus work. Perhaps against the new attacks new struggles will develop. 

These subjects and this criticism bas been discussed in the context of Echanges. and most 
participants would not agree in full with the critique put forward in this article. But this 
discussion and a critique of the article bas not been put clown in writing for publication in 
Echanges. 

DEVELOPMENTS IN EASTERN GERMANY 

' 

STRUGGLES 
June 90: Robotron workers gain social plan through occupation of factory yard With a four 
day strike 3000 East Berlin garbage worlcers gain 33% wage rises. In Rostock, 10.000 
demonsttate for job creation schemes and social cushioning of the shipyard restructuring. At 
some universities movements against '' Abwicklung'' (liquidation) develop. 

July 90: One-hour nationwide strike of east Gennan rail workers. Strikes of 120.000 metal 
worlcers in Berlin and Brandenburg for fi.nancial compensation of wage 1~. Prison revoit 
in Leipzig. The regional negotiations for the metal sector in East Berlin and Brandenburg are 
accompanied by token strikes of 30 000. The agreement of 13th of July gives 300/c, wage rises 
from Oct. 1st (300 DM), 20 days holidays, 40 hourweek,job security unti1 J1B1e 30, 1991, resp. 
Match 31, 1991 for the ones already in "training schemes" (the demand had been two years 
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material published by the German 'Wtldcat 'group. Thefirst article is "On the situation o/the 
Educators '' in the west German day-nurserieslldndergartens and homes for handicapped and 
thelr long strike in 1990. The second article cal/ed • 'Developments in East Germany'' ls an 
account o/struggles June '90-November '91 and information about labour market/incomes; 
tnvestment/restructuring of production and deve/opment tendenciesofEast German industry. 
Later we hope to come back with some more recent material. 

WESTERN GERMANY: 
ON DIE SITUATION OF THE EDUCATORS 

Noteoftranslator: 1betenns ''Erziehung" and "Erzieher" bavebeentraœlated with "education" and "educaton'', 
which in Germany does not include tcaching in schools or univenities. 

ln 1989/1990, the educators of KiTas (Kindertagesstatten - a combination of créche, day 
nursery and kindergarten) and homes for handicapped were moving again. ln January 1990 in 
370 out of398 state KiTas, in Berlin the longest strike since the last world war started. With 
their ten and a half weeks strike, the KiTa educators were fighting for a collective agreement, 
more personnel and qualification. 

But for too long the educators hoped for an extension of their strike by the unions. ÔTV and 
GEW (unions for public services and teaching personnel) only asked for the solidarity of the 
parents concemed. After ten weeks of strike there were neither solidarity actions worth 
mentioning nor had the strike been extended into other sectors. Even educators in other ciûes 
were not reached. 

Yet in sommer 1989, there had been token 
strikes in different West Gennan cities. 
BesidestheKiTa workers, educatorsmainly 

~--.., worldng in private disabled homes resisted 
~-:. - · their bad working conditions. 
·-:.~ In Hamburg, private disabled homes 
:~~ companies hadbeen ableto maintainahigh 

~ 
1 
- ~) ~~ .:.: rateofpersonnel(leducator/2inmatesupto 

~ ' 1: 1) by hiring masses of young men doing 
alternative service instead of seÎving the army (whilst many educators worked part-time). For 
one educator they could hire three conscientious objectors. Since the shortening of alternative 
service in Autmnn 1990 many of these positions remained empty. There were demonstratiogs . 
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THE REFUSAL OF WORK 
This reprint of an Echanges pamphlet published in 1978 was for the most part a discussion on 
the meaning on the then trendy ideas around the ''refusai ofwork''. The debate started with 
somecommentsonPaul Lafàrgue'sold book ''Therighttobelazy" andothermore reœnttexts 
onthesubject(e.g. JohnZerzan's "Therevoltagainstwork''). Someconsideraûonscouldseem 
out of date and irrelevant to the vvorld crisis, but the various texts of the pamphlet still bring a 
lotof material and various opinions not at ail out of dateandstill useful for an analysisof present 
tendencies of class struggle. (Price !l,50 from Echanges or bookshops.) 

" FINLAND 
TIIE SITUATION IN FINLAND 1991 

Fin/and is a country in a quite serious economlc crisis·with a high unemployment and big 
di.ffecultlesfor many o/its important industries. In &hanges there havejust been brie/notes 
about Fin/and andmany readers know little about the country. The latter also goesfor the rest 
of the Nordiccountrles. Thereforewe have ln Echanges the /astyearspubllshedmateria/ about 
Norway and Sweden from various clrcular /etters of Norwegian comrades using the name 
Motiva Forlag (address: Boks 9340 Vdlerenga, 061 OOslo). The mater/al below about Fin/and 
is takenfrom their clrcu/ar letter no.4 (which also contained materia/ about Russia published 
in &hanges 68169). The comrades remark that they also know too little about Fin/and even 
if it is a nelghbourlng country to Norway (having a sma/1 common border ln the north). What 
they have publlshed is therefore not an analysis, but extracts from newspaper articles which 
can provide some information. 

'' At the end of 1990 trade minister Suominen agreed to an agreement demanded by Moscow 
to end the barter trade, which bas transitory regulations for only six months. Ail trade is now 
made in hani currencies. The old clearing contracts must be fulfilled. Almost ail Finnish 
enterprises must therefore re-negoûate their trade contracts with Soviet institutions or attain 
govemment credit guarantees, which are not very likely in face of the pracûcal insolvency of 
Moscow .... ln the hey-days of Eastern trade the Soviet part ofFinnish foreign trade was at 26 
percent, now it bas been reduced to approximately 1 O per cent A further reduction by ha1f is 
reconed by the ministry. The clearing trade, it is said in the trade poliûcal department of the 
foreign ministry, have had great advantages for Finland and meant a crisis proof order cushion 
formanyenterprises. As oil priceshave risenand the international tradecycles havebeen weak, 
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the Finnish tradewith western countries have beencorrespondingly reduced, but the export in 
theSovietUnionbasrised,asMoscowforthehigherrevenuesfromoilbashadtopwchasemore. 
IntheFinnishlndustlyConfederaûonissaidthatMoscownowhavenomoremoneyforFinnish 
oonsmner goods like textiles, shoes or thooth paste. '' (Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
25.02.91) 

"Someindustrialenterpriseshavealreadyhadtobeclosed.amongthemfactoriesintextileand 
engineering. Most badly bit is the textile industiy, which mainly bas exclusively produced for 
the export to the Soviet Union, and now, oompletely caught by surprise, are notable on short 
notice to change their designs and marketing to the demands of the West ... In 1990 the GNP 
grewbyonly0.3 percent, and in thisyeara reduction of0.5 percent isestimated." (Süddeutsche 
Zeitung 29.04.91) 

''The decline in Finnish economy has accelrated fast only since the general elections in March. 
... It bas gone fast downhill with Finnish economy the past year. In the govemment statement 
of 26. April the reasons are pointet out: The international developments (declines on export 

madœts) and imbalance in theFinnisheconomy 
(explosion of oosts and oonsumption). In other 
words Finlands problems are astonishingly 
resembling the ones big brother Sweden bas to 
oope with. The Finns were for many years the 
poor cousins in Scandinavia, with a level of 
wealth well below the neighbouring oountries. 
Thegoldeneightiesendedthis. TheFinnsbecame 
justaswealthyœDanes, SwedesandNonvegians. 
A decade ofuninterrupted growth culminated in 
1989 with a growth of 5.2 percent in Finlands 
GNP-atthetopendofOECDsgrowths.Butthen 
came a sudden stop. Last year the growth was a 
meagre 0.3 percent; and thisyear it wil1 decline. 
Unemployment 'W3S last year 3.5 per cent on 
average. InMarch this year it 'W3S 7 percent, and 
due to sesonal variations unemployment of 10 
percent wil1 be reached next winterthe Finnish 
Indusby Confederationbelieves." (Aftenposten 

'~ '!/ 22.05.91) 

OUT OF WORK! 
~ ... , 

"During the summer Finland bas fallen deeper and deeper into a crippling eoonomical 
depression. Bankruptcies are frequent, more and more enterprises are laying off their 
employees. In addition tothis unemployment oontinpes torise, and asa oonsequenceof thisthe 
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b~ them to propose from their top position some solutions to the modern "enterprise 
culture" which ''folbids any rea1 opposition and works like the system of a unique party''. The 
solution of· course is the self-management ideology, the modern flag of the CFDT. The 
conclusion, back to the Billancourt from these misty discussions on this ''enterprise culture'', 
gives an evidence that without valuable and responsible interlocutors ( of course the unions) 
future conflicts would beoome ''unmanageable ''. That is real good news such a recognition of 
union men of the impos,gbility of yoking workers and class struggle. In oonsidering what is 
currently happening a1l over the world with the unions we can see that it is not for tomorrow 
that the wotkforce will beoome ''unmanageable''. 

B.S. 

Actions of air trafrlC control technicians and other groups of worl<en: See the section 
'Vulnerability of modern work organisation' in this issue . 

Mordicus(BPll,75622ParisC.edex13)Forapresentationofthisjoumal,seeEchangesno.68. 
No.3: 1s there any peace after the watl - The slaughter of the least evil - A joumalist is in the 
foe. No.4: Subwbsonfire (recent riotsinParis subwbswithaspecial article about the Sartroville 
riots and how it was recuperated by the Moslem integrists)- That thousands cauldrons explode 
(on theriotsoftheReunionisland)-Themammasofcapital: interviewwithasyndicalist peasant 
- Nationalism in the USSR- Work against human activity. 

GERMANY 
Material about Gennany in some previous issues of &hanges includes: 

-Notes about mater/al on the early history of East Germany (no.68169). 
- 'The desintegratton of the East German anny'' (no.63). 
- "East German capital in crisis" (no.63 and 64). 
- ''Mobilisations in thewhitefactory '' (health sector struggles), ''Hungerstrike at VDO 
Franlifûrt'' and "Interviews with Turkish workers in Berlin" (no.65). ·· 

In no. 66/67we a/so published two artic/esaboutstrikes in eastem Germanywritten bya Dutch 
comrade in the journal 'Daad en Gedachte '. The 'ftrstwas about the November '90 rail stnke, 
the flrst big strike in 'unijied Germany ', and the other was about the January '91 post strike. 

To put thismateria/ imoawider perspective of social conditionsandother struggleswhich took 
place in the same period; we publish two texts below which are not recent. They are from 
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workforœ, whichtheauthorsofcourseareunabletodo. Sothehistoricalpartofthebookisrather 
superficial, dealing onlywith narrow political and ttade union aspects of events at Billancourt. 

It is the samewhen theytry to explain the consequences of world competition. According to the 
authors, this competition pushed management to break the resistance of both unions and 
wolkers and so to go ahead with the complete closure of Billancourt. They don't at all see that 
the previous policy (nationalisation, social pact with the unions ... ) had exactly the same object. 
They see a fundamental differenœ, where there is none, between the past situation and the 
present situation with an everlasting management assualt which brought about a completely 
newsituation where ''there is no posstbility of escape''. Production methods in the past needed 
thisunionpowerandaspecificwagestructuretokeepworkersinthefactoiy;modernproduction 
methods no longer requirethat. The decline of the union and the different working conditions 
are not the result of a nasty management plot, but the result of a change in production methods 
imposed by world competition. Management policy is not the cause of the change, but the 
technical changes are the cause of the newmanagementpolicy. Asveryfrequently in attempted 
analysisof classstruggle, thecausesaretakenforconsequencesandtheconsequencesforcauses. 

This manichean view of ''before and after" (we don't know exactlywhere the separating line 
is) contains the same contradiction. Formerly the dominant union, the CGT, could "in the 
Renault system control 30.000 workers of the Billancourt fortress with the help of a disciplined 
and efficient network of militants''. However, the CFDT bureaucrat remembering the remote 
period where he was perhaps a worker or a ranic and file militant, is retrospectively also full of 
admirationforthe dayto dayresistance of the workers-a reality atBillancourt more important 
andefficientthantheunion-managementcontrol Thebestpagesofthebookarewhenhegives 
examplesofwhathehimselfcalls"thehighandunknowndegreeofobservation,intelligenœ" 
of the unskilled worker in escaping a "wolk divided to the ubnost" and the "negation of the 
individual'', giving evidence of wolkers taking everything possible from a system which 
attempts to ''destroy their life' '. 

Descnoedinsuchaway,suchacontradictionbringsthereadertotheideathatinthepastUJÛon 
power (aiming at yoking the worlœrs) and rank and file power (aiming at escaping this 
domination) not on1y coexisted but were more or less linked. This odd idea brings about the 
opposite opinion with the samecontradiction: UJÛonpoweris now a lifeless zoombiecompletely 
eliminated from what remains of Renault Billancourt and this elimination also means the 
complete elimination of the ''tradition of revoit against work'' so well descnbed some lines 
before. We guess that the union bureaucrat is now so distanc:ed from the rank and file that be 
is unable to know that the resistanœ be encountered in the past are still alive in difi'erent fonns 
having had to adapt to the new fonns of production and exploitation. 

Of course there are good labour managers and their regretfu1 sad nostalgia forpast union power . 
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state economy has corne off balance .... Unemployment is ahead.y close to 10 per cent." 
(Aftenposten 10.09.91) 

''The Finnish central bank- Bank ofFinJand -took on Thursdayover Spalbankernas Centrat 
Aktie-Bank (SCAB), which is one of the countrys biggest comercial banks, in onler to aven 
bankruptcyandathreateningcollapseofalloftheFinnishbanktrade .... ButitisnotonlySCAB 
whichishitbybigproblems.Alsotheotherbanksbavebigproblems."(Aftenposten23.09.91) 

''Finnish feny shipping oompanies are of the opinion that a proposed taxon travels are 
threateningjobs in the business. Y esterday the ground crew on Finnish airports struk against 
the proposai, and thus crippled almost all international airtraffic from Finland. The strike was 
a protest against a proposai from a ministerial conunittee to tax all forms of trave1 abroad.' • 
(Aftenposten 18.09.91) 

' 

~1 
1 

'' After a dramatic night in the final sta~ of the Finnish wage negotiations, which included 
an interventionfrom president Mauno Koivisto, theemployersand unions agreed toreducethe 
wages .... The agreement is to reduce wages with 4 percent, in addition to transfer 3 percent 
of employers dues to the employees .... The net effect is ~t incomes will be redœed with 4.1 
percent in 1992 and another 0.3 in the second year of thé agreement. Employers oosts will be 
reduœd with almost 7 percent The wage reduction can be chosen; either through a direct eut 
inthewage,orlongerworlcinghowsorareductioninholidaypay.''.(Ameiderbladet23.10.91) 

'' After several monthswith resultless negotiationsFinland has become a wageoontractforthe 
next two years. With the new wage contract it should be possible to make something œnerete 
to betterthecountrys economy. Theagreementwhich will reducethe enterprisesoostlevel with 
almost 7 percentisthusboth unique andhistoric. Butin spiteof this it hasnot releasedany strong 
enthusiasm neither among politicians nor managers-and least of all among the workers. This 
is not only due to the fact that the contract negotiations are disputed which in worst case can 
lead to the agreement beeing tumed down. It is also a growing recognition that it will not lead 
very far even if it is implemented as planned. ... By itselfthe estimations made about the results 
oftheagreementaredefinitelypositive. ItshouldnowbeposSibletotumarmmd the long lasting 
economical downtom. Gross national product (GNP), which this yearperhaps will fàll with s 
percent, will grow nextyearwith 0.2 percent and exports will growwith perhaps 6.5 percent 
Inflation might perhaps been lowered towards zero. Unemployment will however only be 
reduœd very slowly. lt is today at 10 percent and is expected to be lowered to 9 percent üeven 
that much. For business it is estimated that the agreement will lead to a strenghtening of a total 
of approximately 4 billion Mark. This is of course welcome, but at the same tÎIDe it is said that 
sincel988businesseaminphavebeenreduœdwith30billion. Thusseentheagreementismost 
insuffi.cient." (Aftenposten 29.10.91) 

1 
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.. A stormy period bas been inagurated in Finland. The Finnish capitalism finds itself in free 
mil. Theconservative governmentbasmadeadealwiththeunionbosseswhichlowersthewages 
with 7 percent At the same time some of the biggest protest demonstrations in the history of 
Finland bave taken place and there are open disagreementseven intothetopunion leadership. 
Two scenes. On the 4. October the workers and employees of all Finland rise in protestagainst 
the attempts by the employers and the bourgeoise govenunent to place the burdens of the 
economical crisis on the shoulders of the wage earners. Factories across the country stands still · 
when the workers take part in the protest Many have just left thefactories to take part in a mass 
meetinginHelsinki. Themassmeetingis arrangedby FFC(Finnish national unionfederation), 
allunionstakepart.Peoplecomeinbussesfromalloverthecountry. Theptotestdemonstrntion 
gathers 40 000 participants! The mood is irreconcilable and the prime minister Abo is not 
allowed to adress the demonstration. Senate Square is filled with red flags and slogans. Next 
scene. Hardly twoweeks later the FFC leadership agrees toa historical wage lowering contract 
ammounting to 7 per cent ... We now live in a world quickly changing. Three mass 
demonstrations ( 40000 wageeamers, 13 000 farmers, 20 000 pensioneers) havewithina short 
time protested against the politics of the bourgeoise government In addition to that the trade 
union for workers in food processing (and other such trades) industry has decided not to accept 
the wage lowering agreement and the union of engineering workers in Turku will make a 
campaign against the agreement within their national federation.'' (Offensiv 31.10. 91) 

''In the crisis year 1931 industrial production in Finlandfell with 8.3 percent So 1àr this year 
industrial production bas fallen 9.5 percent, and more is expected. No other OECD country is 
so bard hit bythe international crisis;asFinland. The devaluationof the Finnish Mark came as 
ordered bytheFinnish big companies. It comeson top of a wage reduction of at least 4 percent 
which the six trade union federations bas concended to. Our economical situation is perhaps 
the worst in this œntury minister of finances Vünanen says and be bas figures to caver bis 
statements. GNP has fallen with approximately 6 percent. Unemployment is soon to reach 10 
percent; 15 per cent for those under 25 years. Investments will fa1l with 13 per cent this year 
and another 3.5 per cent next year based on a prognosis which is already obsolete. Private 
consmnption will be reduced with 3 percent this year." (Klassekampen 23.11.91) 
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ÉCHANGP.S 70/71 

FRANCE 
WHAT REMAINS OF BILLANCOURT? 

About D. Labbé/F. Périn: Que reste-t-til de Billancourt? (Hachette). 

The Renault factory at Billancourt (south-west close subwbs of Paris) bas since the first world 
war been considered as the lighthouse of class struggle. A current saying proclaimed: ''When 
Billancourt sneezes, France bas caughta cold'' Fora time it was thebiggest factory in the Paris 
district and the biggest concentration of workers in France. It was nonnal that a struggle there 
raised a deep echo in otherfactories, but no more orno Jess than struggles in other big industrial 
concentrations of workers in France (for instance the miners strike in March 1963). The 
Billancourt myth was partly built after the second world war when the nationalised cornpany 
became a kind of window display of state intervention in the econorny, of social regulation of 
labour and at the same time the fortress of the communist party-dominated national union 
federation CGT. The evolution of the world economy and the tierce competition in the world 
car industry bas broken this myth in two ways. 

To face this competition, on one band Renault had to build new factories elsewhere in more 
convenientand Jess expensive locations. On theother bandit had to exploit its workforce at the 
same level as its competitors, loosing little by little its pretended reputation as a 'good' factory 
(a situationwhich haspushed itintoaconstantslowdeclinebehinditsmaincompetitorsthrough 
not having accumulated enough capital by schrewing its labour). But breaking the myth gave 
birthtoanotherrnythaboutalongtermcapitalistplantobreaktheworkerspoweridentifiedwith 
CGT-Communist Party power in the Billancourt factory and with dismantling the state 
cornpany through a backdoor privatisation. 

This book written by a civil servant (labour inspector) and a union bureaucrat (secretary of the 
carbranchofthechristianmodernist,socialdemocraticunionCfDl)doesnotgobeyondthese 
two cornplementary myths. After 1992 only the Renault headquarters, administrative and 
research officeswill remainat Billancourt; the lastbig Renault workshopwith a line- Ile Séguin 
-will be closed. It will be the end of a long proœss wbich began more than fortyyears ago with 
the building of new factories closer to the sea and the progressive consequent closure of main 
wolkshops at Billancourt The Citroën cornpany-with its main factories inside Paris, a private 
cornpany, not at ail a union fortress and with tight labour relations, therefore having nothing 
to break - did exactly the same. With this obsession with a persistent management attempt to 
break the workers power identified with union power, the book misses important points of the 
class struggle atRenault Not to miss them would imply the recognition of the ups and downs 
of half a century of close collaboration between management and unions for tight control of the 
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